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Introduction 
The native prairie or Iowa has nearly disappeared. Ex-
cept for railroad right-of-ways, and ungraded roadsides, very 
few tracts of tillable native prairie can be ~ound. But these 
few areas may be preserved far many years becau~e of general 
interest in the native conditions o~ the state. Many insects 
were native to the prairie. Occasionally, conditions arise 
which enable or require a native insect species, hereto~ore 
considered of little or no economic importance, to become an 
annoying pest of a cultivated crop. Many native harmless species 
are with difficulty distinguished from the more injurious species 
of neighboring fields. Hence~ it was thought that a study of 
insects native to a tract of prairie would be of interest and 
value to many workers in entomology. The objeots of this study 
are, chiefly, to determine a list of insects native to a tract 
of original prairie in Ioua, to make further observations on 
the habits, food, end life-histories of prairie insects, and to 
obtain data on the climate seasonally assooiated with these 
species and the surveyed tract. It is expected that this study 
may become the basis for continued investigation into the fac-
tors of the relationsh1ps between the insect fauna. and the 
flora of the original prairie of Io~a. 
General Description of the Collecting Station 
The locality chosen for the collecting is a five acre 
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tra.ct of prairie preserve on the fa.rm of Doctor J~da Hayden. 
The farm is in story County, near the centra1 part of the state. 
The southeast corner, of the farm is three miles north and one 
mi1e west of the junotion of Linooln Way and Gra.nd Avenue in 
the city of ,,\mes. The surveyed tract is one-fourth of a mi1e 
west and one-fourth of a. mile south of the southeast corner of 
the farm, and lies toward the northern edge of the terrace over-
100king a va11ey whioh leads eastward toward the Skunk river, 
about one mile distant. This traot was chosen because it is 
known to have been original prairie for more than the last 
fifty years, beoause Doctor A~a Hayden has published several 
articles on the ecology of the plants of the preserve, and be-
cause it will probably remain a preserve for soientifio inves-
tigation for a number of years. 
Plant Features of the Station 
Hayden (1919) has classified this tract in plant ecology 
as a stipa-Bouteloua Formation in a Prairie PrOVince, and has 
divided the Formation into Consocies Bouteloua and Consocies 
sti~. She states that Consooies Bouteloua is located on the 
hilltops with gravelly loam Boil, and has as "the prinoipal 
speoies; 
"Bouteloua curtipendula, Bouteloua hirsuta, Koeleria 
cristata, Carex pennsylvaniaa, Astragalus oarlocarpus. Comandra 
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umbellatu, Anemone cylindrica, Anemone patens var. Violtgangiana, 
Agoseris auspidata, Oenothera serrulata, Solida~o speciosu, 
Liatris oylindrica, Euphorbia corollata, Lithospermum canescens, 
Li thoSPSt'InUm aJlgustltollum, petalostemum purpureum., Polygala 
verticilla ta. 
"The societies ot the seasonal aspects are: (1) Spring 
aspect. Anemone patens var. Wolf'gangiana, Comandra umbellata, 
Agoseris cuspidata. (2) Sumner aspect. Bouteloua aurtipendule., 
Bouteloua hirsuta, Koeleria. cristata, polygo.la verticillata.. 
(3) Fall asnect. Bouteloua hirsuta., Bouteloua ourtiRondula., 
Andropogon furcatus, Liatris cylindrica, hster azureus, Solidago 
s1>ec10so.." 
Doctor Hayden located the slopes of the hills with loam 
to sandy loam soil as the Consocies Stipa, with "the main 
species: 
"Brauneria purpurea, Psoralea argop~ylla, stipe. spartea, 
Sporobolus, CQreopsls palmata, Liatris pycnostachya, Llatris 
squarrosa, Lespedeza. capltata, DelphinIum. Penard1., Lilium 
philadelphicrum, Phlox pilosa, Heuchera Americana, Pedicularis 
canadensis, Viola pedata, Baptisia bracteata, Eryngium yuccae-
:folium, Amorpha canesoens., Gentiana puberula, Solidata0 speciosa, 
Sol~dago rigida, Petalostemum purpureum, Sisy!inchium angusti-
:folium, HyPoxis hirsuta, Aster sericeus, Aster multiilorus. 
"Societies: (1) Spring aspect: Viola pedatn,. Pedicularis 
canadensis, Phlox llilosa, Baptisia bro.ateata, Sisyrinch1um 
angusti:folium. (2) SUmmer as:peot: Brauneria ;purpurea, Lilium 
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philadelphioum, Amorpha oanescens, HoucherD. Americana, 
Psora-loao.; arGophylla, Er~ium yuccaefolium, Desmodium illinoense, 
Lespedeza capi~atat Lespedeza leptostaoh~. (3) Fall aspect: 
Aster Dn'~tlflorus, Liatrls pycnostach~. Liatris squarrosa. 
Gentlana ll!*berula, Aster azureus, Aster sericeus. n 
The writer has observed these plants and agrees with the 
classification but wishes -1;0 add, that bluegra.ss (~ ap.) is 
probably more prominent than it was ~ 1918 in Consocies stipa. 
Very little bluegrass was observed ~n Consocies Bouteloua. This 
invasion of bluegrass may be due t~ pasturage which has be~n 
somewhat heavier during the winters of, the past few years. The 
field has been mown yoarly for many years, and the hay ha~ been 
removed. The fertility of the soil probably has not been de-
pleted greatly, because it has been fertilized with stable munure 
frequently to insure a continued good hay crop. The last appli-
cation of,stable manure was made in the spring of 1925 at a 
rate of about six tons per acre. 
Crops of the Surrounding Fields 
In 1925 oa.ts were grown in the fields south and. west of 
the station. These fields were in sweet corn and field corn in 
1926. A permanent bluegrass pasture lies in the valley to the 
north. The field at the east was in timothy in 1925, but was 
put into field corn 1n 1926 except for a small corner at the 
northeast of the prair1e preserve. An old apple or~hard with 
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bluegrass lies along the east one-third of the south side. 
Methods of Colleoting Inseots 
The larger number of the inseots were oollected with the 
ordinary sweeping net. In 1925 very few inseots vlere tal::en 
from individual speoies of plants. In 1926 more time was spent 
in attempts to oollect from oertain characteristic species of 
plants. This was very difficult because of the scattered 
arrangement of all the plant species. Practically no pure stands 
of even several square feet in area are found in the field. The 
number of speoies of plants is comparatively large in relction to 
the size ot the traot. This tended to aid in collecting a large 
number of speoies of insects, but hindered the collection of 
large series of single species from one species of plant. In 
1926 a number of speoies were secured from the surface of the 
soil. The oollecting started in 1925 on June 18, and stopped 
on August 21 when the field was mown. In 1926 the first col-
lection was made on l!urch 21, and the last on October 9. three 
days a~ter the field was mown. Collections were made about three 
times per week in each season, and usually in the forenoon from 
eight to eleven, or in the afternoon from t~o to five. Several 
night oolleotions, and early morning collections were ~ade in 
1926. 
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Meteorological Data 
No meteorological data were secured in 1925. In 1926 
a recording hygrothermograph instrument was started at the 
station on April 19, and was stopped on October 11. The in-
strument house was located on the northwest slope of a hill at 
a point where tho two Consocies seemed to meet, and was placed 
with the floor within two inches of the soil and kept in this 
position throughout the season. The data dealing with temper-
ature and humidity has been sumnarized into a table showing the 
hours per week above 90OF., below 60~.t and between 60oF. 
and 90Of. in temperature, and the hours per week with humidity 
90 per cent, below 40 per cent, and between 40 per oent and 
90 per cent. The temperatures of 90°F. und 60~. were chosen 
since nearly all of the collecting was done between these 
temperatures because of the dif~iaulty in securing active in-
sects in any numbers at higher and lower temperatures. The 
humidity peroentage of 90 was chosen because at higher percent-
ages the vegetation became too damp for net collecting, and 
insect activity was markedly decreased. Humidities lower than 
40 per oent were sometimes associated with temperatures of 
90oF. and ove~ Many insects were relatively inactive, or 
hidden, at lower humidities. 
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Annotated List o~ Insect Species 
In this section the species that were collected are list-
ed. Such data are included as were considered necessary to 
determine a list of common species of this preserve. Many 
published souroes of information have been freely drawn upon to 
check. and to supplement the observations in the field. Speoi-
fic references to these sources of information are made. Other 
ecological data in the list, the v~iter believes are largely 
new in publication. 
Order Collembola 
Sminthurus fusells L. (Guthrie, det.) 
Colleoted A~t 14, 1926. This speoies was taken on 
the ground among the light debris. Guthrie (1903) took it from 
under boards in a low, damp meadow. 
Entomobrya sp. (Guthrie, det.) 
Collected August 16, 1926. These specimens were taken 
from under a few small stones in several parts of the field. 
Lepidocyrtus ;purpureus Lubbock (Guthrie, det.) 
Collected August 14, 1926. This species was found on 
the ground among the light debris. Guthrie (1903) says that 
it is abundant under logs and stones. 
li.phorura ambulans L. (Guthrie. det.) 
Collected Aug. 16, 1926. These specimens were found under 
stones. Guthrie (1903) says that the speoies is quite abundant 
under bark and stioks in damp places. 
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Order Orthoptern. 
The speoies of this order were identified by Doctor 
B. B. Fulton .. 
Diapheromera veliei Wulsh 
Collected July 6, Aug. 13, 14, 16, 1926. This speoies 
was more numerous at the sides of the hills among the taller 
grasses. At the first of the season all adults were green. 
Aug. 14, 1926 a femule with a red streak on each side of the 
body, and quito reddish below and on the legs was taken. Aug. 
16, 1926 n female quite red over 0.11 the body und appendages 
was taken. In the Intter part of JUbY the Andropogon species 
of grass start to become reddish and by the middle of AUo"'"1lst 
they are noticeably reddish in basal parts of the leaves and 
stems. Somes (1916) writes that this species tends to fre-
quent tall grasses and low brush ruther than tall s}~ubs and 
trees. He roports 1 t frequent on Andropo~on scoparius l;ichx. 
and Lespedeza capitata :Miohx. 
Acridium ornatum Say 
Colleoted June 18, 1925; Apr. 12. 1926. The one speci-
men of 1925 .... IUS tU.ken in swoeping on u hillside. The specimen 
of 1926 was found by turning over dead grass gathered between 
the pole teeth of a buok rake at tho southwest corner of the 
field. Blatohley (1920) v~itos that this speoies ocours usually 
along the edges of dry open woods and on gravelly hilLsides. 
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?aratettix cuaullatus Burro. 
Collected June 22, 1925. The one specimen seen and 
taken was caught while the author was turning over tho light 
debris in the ravine llear the center of the stution. Blatchley 
(1920) gives its favorite summer haunts us the damp sundy or 
muddy banks of ponds, loJ:es, and streams, where from mid-
summer to late autumn it is found by hundreds. 
Tettigidea luterulis parvipennis Harr. 
Collected April 12, 1926. The one specimen was tul~en 
from debris in the ravine. Bla~chley (1920) writes thut it 
is a very common grouse locust throughout northern Indiana, 
frequenting dry upland woods, fence rows, and low oar shy 
tracts. 
Eritettix simplex Scudd. 
Collected Apr. 21, 30, May 9, 28, June 25, 1926. This 
small grasshopper was most active Nay 28. A male was ob-
served in stridulation. The insect rested on the ground with 
fore und middle legs. The notes were produced by rubbing both 
thighs simultaneously upon the tegmina. The notes were not 
audible at u distance of more than about ei6ht feet. The song 
was interruped at t~ee·second intervals with a pause of one 
second in duration. Fox (1917) reports this species frequent 
in pastures overrun with Anuropogon species. 
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Orphulella sneciosa Scudd. 
Collected July 15, 21, 25, 27, 28, Aug. 5, 10, 15, 18, 
21,24,1925; July. 11, 14,16,26,30, Aug. 7, sept. 17, Oct. 
1, 1926. Mating puirs were frequent from July 26. 1926 to 
Aug. 16, 1926 with the largest number seen Aug. 7. This' 
spocies vms most abundant on the higher ground among the shortor 
grasses such as the BouteloUA species. It seemed the most 
numerous Orthopteran of this field. Aug. 24, 1925 a specimen 
was taken from the mown field. Shelford (1913) lists it as 
one of the "usually common insects" of high prairie. Hart 
(1907) found it especially on dry soils, and took it at light. 
Ch10ealtis con~ersa Harr. 
Collected Juno 18, 1925. Only one specimen, u. male, 
was taken and seen. This species is reported by Blatchley 
(1920), "making its home in thicl:ets, in grassy plots along-
side old rail fences, and oftentimes along the borders of streams 
in woodland pastures, but nowhere in numbers". He has observed 
the females laying in deoaying wood~ Somes (1914) says "in 
Iowa this species is oonfined to woodlands or their immedit:.l.te 
borders". Ball (1897) tool: adults June 7 to sept. in a moder-
ately shaded pasture. 
Ageneotettix deorum Scudd. 
Colleoted July 2, Aug. 7, 14, 1926. Four of the five 
specimens were taken on the most nearly barren part of the hill 
in the northwest quarter ot the field. Blatohley (1920) writes of 
having taken the species from the sundy bed of the old Wabash 
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and Erie cannl. and the side of 0. sundy hill covered with 
typical prairie grasses and plants. 
Arphia sUlphurea Fabr. 
Collected June 20, 1925. Only one specimen was soen 
and taken. Blatchley (1920) reports the species from dry up-
land pastures and mes-dows. along roadSides, and on gravelly 
and rooky slopes. Somes (1914) suys it is especially fond of 
rather open woodlands. Fox (1917) 'reports it as occasional 
in untilled areas in or near woodland. Ball (1897) found the 
speoies rather rare in Iowa. 
Chortophaga viridifuaoiuta De Geer. 
Colleoted Apr. 21, 28, 3D, !,"ay 1,3, 28, 1926. In 
the latter part of April and first part of Itay this species 
was craokling almost oontinuously before the oolleotor. l:"o.y 
28 found the numbers markedly decreased, and no speoimenswere 
seen after that date. A nymph was taken sept. 9,1926, and a 
second nymph was oolleoted Oct. 9, 1926. Somes (1914) v~ites, 
"in Iowa have tuken it a month earlier than in Minnesota" 
(A~r. 1). The first three specimens takon are brownish. and 
male. Greenish speoimens, female t were' first taken Hay 1 .. 
Somes (1914) found the tuo colors oocurring simultaneously. 
He found the brown more common in woods and open fields, and 
the green more numerous' in grassy places and along streams. 
Encoptolophus sordidus Burm. 
Collected Aug. 10. 15, 17, 18 t 19. 21, 22, 1925, Aug. 7. 
13. Oct. 1, 1926. The species see~ed most numerous on the 
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hilltops among the Eouteloua grasses. They were cost easily 
taken near a road running north and south across tho field. 
This road shows very little bare earth. Fox (1917) found the 
speoies one of the most ubundant grasshoppers in dry pastures 
of high intermountain valleys. 
Hippiseus apiculatus Harr. 
Colleoted May 15, June 4, 1926. The specimens were 
tuken on tho hilltop at the northwest corner of tho field. Tho 
specimen of May 15 1s female, und that of June 4 is mule. Sev-
ersl females were seen in flight, but their concealing ability 
outwitted tne collector. The species is probably more numerous 
than the number of specimens taken wouJ.d indicate. Blatchley 
(1920) says the species frequents, espeoially, bare or scantily 
vegetated slopes and sandy plains. 
Dissostiera carolina Linn. 
Collected Aug. 6, 1925; July 11, 1926. The throe speci-
mens taken were swept from the wagon tracl:s running north and 
south across the area where there was some bare earth. Somes 
(1914) says it is an inseot primarily of "dusty plnces'und may 
be found wherever bare earth, sand, or cla.y is exposed. 
pseudopomala braohyptera Seudd. 
Collected June 23, July 28, Aug. 21, 1925; Aug. 2, 18. 
25, 1926. All speoimens are of the short-winged form. The 
individuals were most frequent to'wo.rd the southwest one-fourth 
of tho field where the more fertile soil supports a larger 
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rntio ot !lntlropoGon species. ~;O~16S (1914) \lrltoo. "uo tur 
u.n field experl()noo (~OCS, this spocies 1s tiaoo()!zi.tod w1th 
oertain tall gl.~nnsos, notubly ;"r..dropogon ocopc.rlous JUohx." 
r<lltmORlu~ (~tltm1s Ril. 
Collootod June 22. 1925; Jul7 7. 1926. Doth ~poOioona 
arc male with. rod tibiae. Bn.}'l (1897) took throe specimens 
on fl hiGh Bra.vol pOint. Vost!4l (191~) found 1 t most o.b,mdunt 
in rudoral dry grasslarJd, 01' at lCflst. mora nbundtlnt in ruderal 
than in nativo vegetation. 
f1:elnnoplu~ bivlttntu~ Say 
Collocted July 20, 30, 1925; Aue. 1, 1926. Tho threo 
specimens v/orc t:.1.kon from taller gruBses on tho hillsides. The 
tibiae of the individuals urc chiefly greenish-yellow with no 
red npparent. BlatChloy (1920) found the epeoies in both moist 
and dry loonl! ties. 
Uc1unopl'¥3 confumls Scudd. 
Co 11 e otod June 16 t ~3 , JuJ.y 21, 1925; l:!e.y 3. J'uno 4 t 5. 
10, 19, 22, 28, July 1, 2, Aut{_ 14, 1926. ~ntir~ puirs wero 
takon Juno 19, 22, 1926. This species was few in numb~r 1n 
compc.rlaon \'lith 11. dt\lIsonl Aug. 14. 1926. This species \"fas 
-
tho 1:1rst mutUl'O fJoober.o't tho Bonus taken in this urea in 
1926. Horae (lOge) 'found it the first of tho gonUQ to appcar 
as I:Ature in tho spring in Now. Engl&nd. Pox (1917) says 1 t 
was tho dominant grasshopper in lnte May nnd eurly J'Wl0 I 01-
though ra.thor strictly limitod to higher 6.rior urens, UJld not 
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ocourring in any considerable numbers on farm lands. 
l,!e1anoplus dawsoni Souad. 
Collected July 15. 21, 23, 2S, 30, Aug. 5, 10. 15, 
18, 24, 1925; June 24, July 3, 7, 14, 16, 30, Aug. 7, 13, 
sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1. 9, 1926. This species uppeured to be 
more numerous on the hilltops than on the hillsides. Two 
specimens wero secured from the mown field Aug. 24, 1925. 
Somes (1914) says this speoies appears to be most abundant 
amid such brushy grm/th as Symphorlcarpos, Corylus, and Tuxus, 
though it is at home in widely varying habitats. Ball (1897) 
found adults in high, open woods. 
Melanoplus differentilllis Thom. 
Colleoted Aug. 24. 1925; Aug. 14, 1926. These speci-
mens were taken among the taller grusses at the base of a hill-
side. Blatohley (1920) says this grusshopper do1ightsin low, 
damp waste places, und the margins of lowland oultivated fields. 
and that it has multiplied sufficiently to become II pest o~y 
after settlement of the country. 
Melnnoplus femur-rubrum De Geer. 
Colleoted July 21, 28, Aug. 3, 10, 13, 18, 24, 1925; 
Aug. 13, 1926. This species was not as nUl!lerous as E. keeleri-
luridus. La.rge numbers of grasshoppers were taken in 1926, 
but N. femur-rubrum seemed very scarce. Scudder (1897) says 
this species is rarely found upon dry hillsides while theoppo-
site is true of other species. 
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Uelo.nol?lus keeleri-luridus Dodge 
Collected June 23, July 28, Aug. 3, 5, 10, 13, 18, 
21, 24, 1925; July 30, Aug. 1, 7, 9, 10, 14, 16, sept. 17, 
Oct. 1, 9, 1926. This is the most abundant Melanoplus of this 
uplundtraet. MCNeill (lS9l) found it olosely restrioted to 
the tops of hills und sides of ravines too barren for pastur-
age, und nover so far as he was aware was it found in rich 
bottom lands. Ball (1897) took it abundantly from Y~olls 
during July and August. 
Phoetaliotos nebraseensis Thom. 
Collected Allo!Y'\l.st 15,18, 21, 24, Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 9, 
1926. Tho specimen dated Oct. 9 is a female. This insect 
seemed to be more numerous on the hillsides. Only the short-
winged form was taken and seen. Somes (19l4) records the 
species as occurring on tall grasses in upland c.endow in Iowa. 
Scudderia texensis Suuss.-Pict. 
Collected July 28, Aue. 3, 15, 1925; Aug. 17, 1926. 
The four speoimens were taken from tall grass on the hillsides. 
Blatchley (1920) found it among taller grasses near wnter and 
in damp ravines. Shelford (1913) found it on goldenrod 
(Solidago sp.) in high prairie. 
Amblycorypha braohyptera Brun. 
Collected Aug. 9, 1926. Only one spocimen was secured, 
and from a goldenrod stem (Solidago ap.) nco.r the lOVier end of 
the ravine. Ball (1897) found it on a few patches of prairie 
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grass at Ames. 
Neooon~cephalus ensiger Harr. 
Colleoted Aug. 3, 13, 21, 1925; Aug. 7, 9, 16, 1926. 
A pinkish brown female was talcen Aug. 13. Aug. 21, a female 
with more pink was secured. At those dates the prairie grass-
es, especially Andropogon species, are becoming noticeably 
reddish. On the night of Aug. 9, 1926 three males were seen 
in stridulation on rosin-weed (S11phi~ 1aciniatum L.), 
(Andropogon ap.). and goldenrod (Solidago ap.). Each was about 
three feet from the ground. This speoies provided the loudest 
singers of the night Aug. 16, 1926. She1ford (1913) found 
it "usually common" on high prairies. 
Orchelimum vulgare ilarr. 
Collected Aug. 3, 5, 10. 13, 24, 1925. Th1s speoies 
was rather soarce in 1925. None were seen in 1926. Ball 
(1897) reports it abundant in meadows and low woods where 
undergrowth is mainly grassos. Shelford (1913) tool::: it from 
goldenrod (Solidago ap.) on high prairie. 
Conocephalus fasciatus Do Geer. 
Collected Aug. 0, 18, 1920. Only two specimans were 
seoured in 1925. trone were seen in 1926. Blatchley (1920) 
states that this speoies is abundant especially in low ground. 
blue-grass pastures. 
Conocephalus sal tans Saudd. 
Colleoted Aug. 10, 14, 16, 18, 24, 1925; Lug. 13, 
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sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 9, 1926. This species appeared about 
a week later than C. strictus and gradually becume more num-
erous. No females were tuJ:en in 1925, and the three females 
tuken in 1926 required rather close collecting. The males 
probably outnumber the females. Blatchley (1920) says it 
occurs mainly on dry upland prairies'and sandy barrens. 
Conocenhalus strictus Scudd. 
t 
Collected Aug. 5, 10, 11, 16. 18, 21, 24, 1925; 
Aug. 13, 1926. The males seemed to far outnumber the females. 
Sheltord (1913) found this species on high prairie. Fox 
(1915) found it most frequent at higher elevations. 
IremobiuB fasciatus De Geer. 
Collected Aug. lS, 1925; Aug. 13, 14, 16. sept. 17, 
24, Oct. 1, 9, 1926. The specimens of 1925 wore taken about 
a rod from the southern edge of the field, and among the 
Andropogon and Boute1oua grasses, free from cover. In 1926 
the species was seen at nearly all parts of the field except 
rarely on the nearly barren hilltops. A femnle was taken at 
light on the night of Aug. 16. No long-winged specimens were 
seen. 
GrylluB assimilis Fabr. 
Collected Aug. 5, 6, 13, 1925; Aug. 16, 1926. The 
speCimens ot"1925 were taken under small stones near the south-
ern edge. The specimen of 1926 was taken under a small stono 
at tho eastern edge'. The ohirping was heard along the edges 
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chiefly, where tho IIelianthus, Solidago, Ar..dropogon, and 
Elymus speOies grew taller than the Bouteloua species of 
the main part of the aroa, and where the edges under fences 
permitted of debris colleotion. 
Oeonnthus nigrioornis Walk. 
Collected Aug. 13, 21, 24, 1925. None were seen in 
1926. The speoimens of 1925 were seen only along the southern 
edge where freedom from oultivation in the neighboring oat 
field permitted a more rank growth of goldenrod (Solidago sp.) 
and Helianthus sp. that the CUltivation of corn in 1926 
nearly eliminated. 
Oecanthus quadripunctatus Beut. 
Collected Aug. 3, 10, 18, 21, 24. 1925; Aug. 2, 9, 14, 
1926. This speoies was seen most frequently on the hillsides 
where Alldropogon SPa replaoe much of the shorter Bouteloua 
SPa grasses, and where the CompoSitae are more numerous. At 
about 9:30 P.M. ~ug. 2, 1926 Dr. B. B. Fulton dIstinguished 
the song of this speoies. and with the aid of nn electrio 
flashlight the male was identified by him. The inseot was on 
the ground on a hilltop. but the author muffed the catch. 
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Order Heuroptera 
Chrysopa bipunctata Fh. (Bunks, det.) 
Co~lected Aug. 14, 1926. 
Chrysops. chlorophana Burm. (Banks, det.) 
Collected Aug. 24, 1925. Smith (~922) includes C. 
chlorophano. Blll'm. as a variety under.2,. oculn.ta Say, which, he 
states t 1s a gurden and field species. 
Order Odonats. 
Lestes unguicalata Hagen (Ho~fmun, det.) 
Collected July 28, 1925. Ho~fman states that this male 
specimen is very large for the species. 
Argia tibialis Rambur (Hoffman, det.) 
Collected June 23, 1925. The specimen taken is a male. 
Order Thysunoptera 
\ Aelothr1ps faeciatus Linne (Hood, det.) 
Collected May 17, 1926. The specimen was taken on the 
flower of wUd strawberry (Fl'agarla ap.), and is female. Horgan 
(1914) states that speoies was taken in blossoms of wild tobacco. 
Frank11niella tritici Fitch (Hood, dct.) 
Collected April 11, 19, 1926. The specimens of April 
11 and 19 were taken on flo\:ers of pasque :flower (Anemone patens 
var." \/olfgangiana Koch.) , and are female. 
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Order Hemiptera 
The species of this order have been determined as 
cited in the list. 
Homaemus aeneifrons Say (Knight, det.) 
Collected Aug. 24, 1925; July 2, 1926. Stoner (1920) 
suys it is most likely to be taken in prairie pastures. 
pursh1ey (1923) took this species in large numbers in late 
full in the Vhite Mountains by sweeping Solidago. He says 
it is very rare in lowlands. 
Homaemus bijugi~ Uhl. (Knight and Barber, det.) 
Collected June 18, 28, July 1, 2, Sept. 17, 1926. 
Blatchley (1926) says it oocurs usually in sandy regions. 
stoner (1920) says that most of his specimens hud been taken 
from prairie and blue grase pastures along the edges of woods. 
Homaemus parVUlus Germ. (Barber t det.) 
Collected June 29, 1926. 
Galgupha utru A.&S. (Knight, det.·) 
Col1eoted June 18, June 20, 1925. The specimen of 
June 18 is female, und that of June 20 is male. Blatohley 
(1926) says it oocurs in summer on grass and weeds in moist 
soil alone roadsides, forests, and borders of streams. stoner 
. 
(1920) reports this speoies on barley, ribwort (Plantago 
aristuta Michx.), seeds of paintod cup (Castilleja sessiliflora 
Pursh.), and blue grass. 
GalgU12ha ni tiduloides Wolff (Knight, det.) 
Col1eoted June 18, July 2, 1925; July 29, 1926. The 
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sp~oifllen o:t July 29, 1926 was taken on a i'lowor of rosin-
•• .'It', .. 
. -('. 
weed (Si1phium 1aoiniatum L.). Blatohley l1926) scys it 
oocurs on vegetation, especiul1y that of hazel and milk~eedt 
along the edges of woodl~nd and oultivated fields. stoner 
(1920) says it is usually found in low places along the edge 
of woods, otten on hazel, and prairie hillside pastures. 
Corime1aena pulicaria Germ. (Knight, det.) 
Collected July 8, 1925; May 9, 1~26. Forbes (1905) 
says its :tavorite food plants seem to bo Jersey tea 
(Ceanothus americanus I...), Spanish needles, ~nd a SIJall door-
yard weod (Veronioa peregrina L.). Stoner (1920) says almost 
any truok patch shoulc yield numbers of this species, par-
tioularly if it be located in a oore or less moist situation. 
He reports it from a number of plants suoh ns potatoes, tansy, 
red olover, blue grass, cosmos, ooreopsis, wheat, and summer 
lilacs. 
Amnestus spinifrons Say (Knight, dct.) 
Colleoted Oct. 9, 1926. stoner (1920) swept the species 
from blue erass on the sandy knolls immediately south and 
west ~i' the Io~a Lakeside Laborutory, but found it very scarce 
elsewhere in the state. 
Amnestus pal1idus Zimmer (Y~ight, det.) 
Collected Oct. 9, 1926. Stoner (1920) swept it in 
June from plantain-leaved ev.erlasting (Antennaria plantugini-
tolia. L. ) • 
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Pcrlbalus limbolurius Stal (Knight, det.) 
! 
Collected July 15, 1925; Aug. 25, Oot. 1, 9, 1926. 
Blatohley (1926) writes that it occurs in summer and uutumn 
on flowers of goldenrod and other CopnOSitae, especially 
those growing in alluvial soils or along the margins of'ponds. 
stoner (1920) gives Solidaso SPa as one of the commonest 
food plants. 
Thlanta custator Fab. (Knight, det.) 
Collected Aug. 1, 4, 7, 9, 1926. On Aug. 4, 1926 a 
speoinen was taken from a leaf of purple ooneflower (Brauneria 
purpure~ Britton). stonar (1920) took it from red olover 
in some numbers especially if fields were a little moist, 
oocasionally. from weeds and grasses of various kinds. Ha.rt 
{1919} says the species is found especially on dry or sandy 
soil. 
Euschistus variol~rius P.B. (YUlight, det.) 
Collected June 20, 23, July 8, 25, 28, Aug. 7, 24, 
1925; June 4, July 1, Aug. 9, 13, 16, Oct. 9, 1926. On June 
4, 1926 a specimen was taken while feeding on a. leaf of 
purple coneflower (Brauneria purpurea Britton). On July 1, 
1926 an individual was observed with the beak in a disc 
:flower of purple coneflower. On Aug. 13, 1926 an individual 
was taken while feeding on a leaf of Jersey tea (ceanothus 
americanus L.). Blatohley (1926) says it occurs on foliage 
and flowers of numerous plants, frequenting for most part those 
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found along the margins of upland fields and in open wood-
land pastures. stoner (l920) writes that fields of red 
clovcr and timothy are fuvorite haunts o~ this bug. 
Coenus dolius Say (YJlight, det.) 
Colleoted ~uly 2, 1925; May 26, July 1, 2, Aug. 13, 
sept. 9, Oct. 1, 1.926. stoner (1920) says timothy und clover 
fields, particularly those in more or less moist Situations. 
are the plaoes most frequently ohosen by this inseot. 
lleroooris distinctus Dall., (Knight, det.) 
Collected Uay l5, 1926. Blatchley says it- is found 
in summer and autumn on flowers of the purple mil~lort 
(Polygola viridescens L.), goldenrod, and other herbs grow-
inG along railways and roadsides. Uhler (1876) says -that 
in Maryland. it is often common in corners of fields adjoin-
ing woods whore the small weeds and shrubs grow l~~iuntly. 
Parshley (l9l4) writes about several of these species dis-
appearing within the carcass of a long dead fowl. but he did 
not learn for· what purpose. 
Euthochtha galeator Fab. (Knight. det.) 
Collected Oct. 9, 1926. Blatchley (1926) says it 
ooours in summer and autumn on the foliage of shrubs a.nd 
leaves along the slopes of hills and borders of thickets and 
r oads1de;-S. 
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Al~us conspersus Montd. -(Knight, det.) 
Colleotod July 28, 30, Aug. 10, 15, 1925; June 4, July 
11. 29, Aug. 7. 13, 25, sept.' 17. 1926. On June 7, 1926 a 
nymph was :placed on ground plum (Astragalus caryocarpus Ker.); 
and was observed to feed on the plant stem. It molted, and 
became adult 'June 8,1926. It fed upon Astragalus several 
times dUring the next three days. On Aug. 13 one was seen 
feeding upon the flowers of purple prairie clover 
(retalostemum purpureum Rydb.) t 'one upon tiek trefoil' 
(Desmodium sp.) pods, and one upon bush olover (Lespedeza 
cauitata MiohX.) flowers. On Aug. 25, 1926 several nymphs 
und adults \v.ere observed feeding on the frui ts of white prairie 
clover (Petalostemum cand1dum l.richx.). Blatchley (1926) 
says it oocurs on various plants growing in dry sandy local-
ities. 
AIYttus eurinus Say (Knight, det.) 
Colleoted Aug. 13, 14, 1926. Blatchley (1926) says 
it is taken most frequently on foliage and flowers of Jersey 
tea and other plants growing ulong the high dry sandy margins 
of streams and lakes. Fracker (1918) says the young have been 
bred on'Astragalus in Colorado. and thnt the adults are num-
erous on goldenrod und other fall nOWel's. 
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Corizus bohemuni Sign. {Y~ight and Barber, H. G., det.} 
Colleoted May 30, July 1. 7, 1926. Blatohley (1926) 
says it is found in autumn on weeds along the margihs of 
meadows and roadsides, and in early snmmer on flowers of 
shrubs along the borders of thioket3, espeoia.lly thoso of 
dogwood (Cornua alternifolia L.). Van Duzea (1894) found it 
abundant in fields and pastures. ___ 
Lye-aeus l:a1mii S tal (Y.nigh t , de t • ) 
Collected June 20, 1925. Blatchley (1926) gives 
Asolepias gyrlaca L. as its most common food plant. 
Hysius erioae Schill. (Knight and Barber, H. G •• det.) 
Collected June 19, 28, 29, Aug. 0, 7, 1926. on the 
night of Aug. 3, several oame to light. Blatohley (1926) 
took it by m1eoping weeds and grasses in meadows and waste 
places. Riley (1873) gave it the common name of false chinch-
bug, and recorded it as injurious to several vegetables end 
frui ts. 
Geoooris uliginosus Say (Barber, dct.) 
Collected June 2, 1926. A matmg pair wa.s tal::en. 
Blatohley (1926) says thnt in summer it ocours on flowers of 
Eupatorium und other Compositae along streams and marshes. 
Uhler (l077) says th~t it ocours on the ground in dark loamy 
spots, in woods and ~ear streams, often in plaoes exposed to 
the sun, and around the roots of Solanum oarolinense L. 
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Phlegyas abbreviatus Uhl. (Knight, dct.) 
Collected Aug. 3, 1926. This specimen came to light on 
the night o~ Aug. 3. Blatchley (1926) writes that it was 
taken from April to October by sweeping weeds nnd grass in 
meadows, pastures, and \vaste places. 
Ligyrocoris dif~usus Uhl. (Knight, det.) 
Collected June 20, July 15, 21, 28, 29, 30, A.ug. 24, 
1925; June 19, July 7, Aug. 5, 9, 13, sept. 24, Oct. 1, 1926. 
On July 21, 1925, 0. specimen was tcJcen while feeding on a. 
CoreopsiS palmata Nutt. ~ower. On July 28, an individual was 
taken from a ~lo\Ver of black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirtn L.). 
At eight o'clock in the evening, Aug. 9, 1926. an individual 
seemed active on a flower o~ prairie coneflower (Lepachls 
pinnata T. & G.). Blatchley (1926) took it by sweeping tall 
grasses a.nd other herbage along the l!largins of Viet meadows and 
marshes. 
Perigenes constrictus Say (Y~ight, det.) 
Collected Aug. 10, 1925. Blatchley (1926) says it has 
been taken on herbage along streams and on mullein in sundy 
localities in June and July and beneath sphagnum moss in August. 
Pseudoonemodus oanadensis Prove (Y~ight, det.) 
Collected Aug. 13, 14, 18, 25, Sept. 24, Oct. 1,1926. 
Tho specimens of Aug. 13, 14, and 18 were found on the ground. 
On Aug. 25, an individual was taken froe beneath a small stone. 
On Oct. 1. 1926 several were swept from the vegetation. 
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Sphragisticus nebulosus Fall. (Knight, det.) 
Collected Aug. 3, 1926. 
light on the night ot Aug. 3. 
The, one specimen was taken at 
Blatohle,y (1926) says it is 
an Buropean specieo and it was t~ken in one county in Indiana, 
where it hibernated beneath rubb~sh along the borders of 
sandy fields, especiallY,those in which melons had been cul-
tivated. ___ 
Piesma cinerea S~y (Drake, det.) 
Collected May 9, June 10, July 2, Aug. 18, Oct. 9, 
1926. This species feeds on rough pigweed (Amaranthus 
retrotlexus L.) and foliage of sycamore, buckeye, beech and 
various other plants according to Blatchley (1926). 
1!elanorhopala clavate. Stal (Drake, dat.) 
Collected July 8, 15, 28, 1925; June 8, 1926. Drake 
(1923) collected several specimens on ttlll weeds near a small 
stream, and he places it in the Plain association which is de-
fined as a series of openings having much the uspect of wet 
lowland. 
Phymata erosa iasoiata Gray (Knight, det.) 
Collected July 8, 15, 30. Aug. 3. 1925; July 14, 26, 
30, Aug. 5, 9, 13, 14, 24, 25, 26, sept. 17, 1926. On July 
30, 1925 a specimen was taken feeding on a bee (Halictus 
albipennis Robert). One was tal:en from a head of thistle 
(Cirsium lanceolatum Hill) on Aug. 13, 1926. On July 14, 
1926 one taken on white prairie clover (Petalostemum candidum 
Michx.) appeared more nearly grayish green than one taken 
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from the flower of rosin-weed (Silphium laoiniatum L.) 
whioh was more nearly yellowish green. On July 26, 1926, 
four mating pairs were taken on flowers of rattlesnake 
master (ErynSium yuocifolium Miahx. ). On July 30, 1926, 
throe-fourths of more than fifty flowering stalks of rattle-
snake master were inhabited by this species. Of thirty 
plants of rosin-weed (Silphium laoinintum L.). only ~10 were 
found holding this species on the flowers. The Eryngium 
yuccifolium was in full bloom while Silphium laoinio.tum was 
just beginning to be supplied with disc flowers in full 
bloom. Uany were seen clinging to the stnl1cs just below tho 
buttons of !. yuccifolium. On Aug. 5, 1926 two specimens 
were seen on fourteen flowering stalks of goldenrod (Solidago), 
four on nineteen plants of rosin-woed (Silphium laoiniutum 
L.), and seven on ~lelve plants of!. yucoifolium. Bees, 
and flies were much more numerous at rattlesnake master 
(Eryngium yuocifolium Miohx.). On the night of Aug. 9 none 
were found on plants, on the bare ground, or about the bases 
of plants. On Aug. 14, 1926 this species was seen on flowers 
of mountain mint (pycnanthemum sp.), blazing star (Liatris 
pycnostach~ Michx.), rosin-weed (ErYngium yucoifolium Michx.), 
and were mating on goldenrod (Solidago). On thistle (Cirsium 
lanceolatum Hill) an individual walked over the very stioky 
involuore of the flower-head without hesitation. The species 
was most frequently seen on goldenrod (Solidago) flowers 
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Aug. 25, and sept. 17, 1926. On Oot. 9, one specimen was 
,taken, but it seemed quite inaotive. 
Nabis ferus Linn. (Harris, det.) 
Collected June 20, and each oolleoting date to Aug. 24, 
1925; Mar. 23, 1926 and eaoh colleoting date to Oct. 9, 1926. 
On J\pril, 21, 1920 an individual was observed feeding on a 
tarnished plant bug (Lygus pratensis oblinoatus Say). Drake 
(1923) states that this inseot prefers open grassy arens and 
feeds largely upon grass-destroying insects. Harris (1925) 
took N. ferus, non most all vegetation, but most commonly in 
meadows, along roadsides, fences, etc .. , where vegetation is 
rele. tively short','. 
Lyctoooris oampestris Fabr. (Harris, det.) 
Collected Oct. 9, 1926. Uhler {1878} found the species 
beneath loose bark of deoa.ying trees, and he saw them running 
over the frUit of raspberry. 
Triphle;PB insidiosus Say (Kn1ght, dct.) 
Collected July 15, 1925; Aug. 13, 25, Sept. 17,. 24, 
Oat. 1, 9 t 1926. On 0 ct. 1, 1926 several spe cim ens were tal::en 
from flowers of Gentiana puberula l!ichx. Blatchley (1926) says 
that it lives in or on the heads'of various flowers where it 
feeds on plant lioe and other small, soft-bodied inseatsand 
their eggs and larvae. 
Stanodeme. vi cinum Prov. (Knight ~ dat.) 
Colleoted June 25, 1925; June 24~ 1926. Blatohley (1926) 
states thAt it oocurs usually in abundance in June and Jul.y 
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on grasses in low moist meadows. 
Miris dolabro. tus Linn. (YJlight, det.) 
Collected June 10, 1926. Blatchley (1926) says it 
occurs by myriads in pasturos, meadows and waste places on 
bluegrass, timothy and other forage grasses, and uoubt1ess 
doing much damage to them, and it is an introduced Europoan 
species knovm as the meadow plant-bug. 
Adelphocoris rap1dus Say (Knight, det.) 
Collected June 20, July 8, 15, 16, 28, Aug. 24, 1925; 
l~y 28, June 19, 28, July 11, Aug. 14, 21, 25, Oct. 1, 1926. 
The specimen ot July 29, 1926 was taken on a flower of rattle-
sn&.ke master (Eryngium lUccifolium t!ichx.). On .hug. 14, 1926 
one was taken on a flower of mountain mint (Pycnanthemum sp.) 
and on Aug. 25, 1926 one was ca.ught on the flowers of a golden-
rod (Solidago ap.). Knight (1923) found it breeding on Rumex 
in northern stutes. Blatchley (1926) says that it occurs on 
various plants, especially those of moist localities. 
Capsus ~ semiflavus Linn. (Knight,. det,. ) 
Collected ~~y 2S, 1926. Knight (1923) gives ~ compressu, 
Agropyron repene, and probably other grasses as food plants of 
c. ater. 
Capsus simu.lans Stale (Knight, det.) 
Collected June 5, 1926. 
LY8US p1agiatus Uhl. (Knight, det.) 
Co11ecten April 12, Oat. 9. 1926. Knight (1917) found 
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it usually oocurring on great ragweod (Ambrosia trifida L.) 
and (1923) breeding on great ragweed. 
Ly@s pra'tensis L. (Knight, det.) 
Collected July 28 t 1925j May 12, 1926. This speoies 
is found on various plants. 
Lygus pratensis oblineatus Say (Knight, det.) 
Collected June ~O, 1925, and all colleotinB days to 
Aug. ~4t 1925; Mar. 23, 1926 to Oot. 1926 on all colleoting 
dates. This insect \vas seen on nearly every species of plants 
observed in this area. and was most numerous at the flo~ers. 
Y~ight (1917) states that it is found ever~1here frequenting 
many kinds of plants, and that it is a pest on nursery stook, 
ornamental plants, ~nd cultivated orops. 
Lygus pratensis strlgulatus Walk. (Knight, det.) 
Col1eoted June 18, Aug. 14, sept. 17, 24, 1926. The 
• 
speoimen of Aug. 14 wus taken from a flower of mountain mint 
(pyonunthemuq sp.), and that of sept. 17 from flowers of golden-
rod (Solida~o sp.). This variety is not so oommon as oblinentus. 
Lygus campestris Linn. (Knight, det.) 
Col1eoted July 7, Aug. 13, 25, 1926. Blatohley (1926) 
. says this is an European sDeoies. Knight (1923) found it 
breeding on Conium macula tum L •• and other Umbelliferae. 
StronQ,looorls stygicus Say (Knight, det.) 
Colleoted June 5, 8, 1926. Blatchley {1926} says it 
occurs on great ragweed (1~mbrosia trifldo. L. ). and Virginia 
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creeper. in alluvial soil u~ong streams and on grassos and 
low herbage in dense woodlands.' He also writes that it breeds 
on goldenrod and probably on wild sunflower and other 
Composit£~e. Knight (1923) gives Solidago spooies as the food 
plants o~ this species. 
Ilnacoru chloris Uhl. (Knight, det.) 
Colleote~ June 7, 1926., 
Lopidea media Say (Knight, det.) 
Collected June 18, 1925; July 9, 1926. YJlight (1918) 
reports having found this speoies breoding on goldenrod 
(Solidaso rugosallill.). He Leof the opinion. judging from 
its distribution, that it breeds on other plants also. 
Lopidea minor Knight (Knight. det.) 
Colleoted June 20, July 2, 30, Aug. la, 19, 1925; June 
24, Aug. 16, 2n, 1926. On Aug. 18, 1925 several were taken 
by ffi1eeping lead plant (Amorpha oanescens Pursh.). Speoimens 
mounted Aug. 19, 1925 had been kept for soveral days in a 
cage with purple prairie clover (petalostemum purpureum Rydb.) , 
lead plant (Amorphu canescens Pursh.). and bush clover 
(Lespedeza oapi tata Michx.). They sho~led a :preference for 
Petalostemum purpureum. 
Lopldea teton Knight (Knight, det.) 
Col1eoted June 18, 20. 1925; uay 26, June 4, 5, 1926. 
On Hay 12, 1926 two nymphs were brought in and placed on 
ground plum (Astragalus C&ryocarpus Ker.). They became adults, 
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after mo~ting twice, on l~y 26. On June 4 the species was 
numerous on the 'fruit of ground plum. The fruit shrivelled, 
and did not develop many seeds. 
Deraeocoris histrio Reut. (Knight, det.) 
Colleoted Aug. 4, 1926. This specimen came to light 
on the night of Aug. 4, 1926. Knight (1923) states that 
it frequents borders of ponds, and is probably predaceous. 
PlagioeBathus davisi }~ight (Knight. det.) 
Collected July 14, 1926. 
Chlamydatus associatus Uh1. (Knight, dat.) 
Collected July 2, AU€. 18, '!l1.l.y 9, 12, 15, June 24, 
Aug. 13. 25, 1926. Blatchley (1926) writes that it is fre-
quent locally on both great and common ragweeds, flowers of 
Cra ~aegus t etc. Knight (1923) gives ragweed' (Ambrosia) as 
its tood plant. 
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Order Homoptera 
The species o~ this ordor have been determined as 
cited in the list. 
Olro.nagana bnlll Davis (Davis, det.) 
Collected June l~. 1925; June 8, 21. 26, 28, 1926. 
On June 21, 1926 a male and a ~emale were observed on golden-
rod (Solida.Go). The female was seen to flutter her wings 
slightly, make a slight ruf~led sound. and move away from the 
male. The male, that had been determined by his singing a 
few moments before. followed the female. This performance 
was kept up for about fifteen minutes. and then euch went an 
opposite way. On June 28 seven were heard singing at one 
time. July 1, 1926 several were heard. but none were seen. 
lle1amn~altn callio~~ Walk. (Knight,det.) 
Colleoted June 2, 1925; July 2, 1926. 
Careea buoa1us Say' (130.11, dct.) 
Collected Aug. 24, 1925. Funkhouser (1923) writes 
ooncerning this speoies as being injurious to apple and elm 
trees, and records a number of trees and plants as its hosts 
up.d none of these are numerous in this field • 
. ' . .':~ '. 
sti ctocer>haln. inermis Walle. (Eall, det.) 
Colleoted July 27, 1925; July 7, 24, Aug. 13, 25, 1926. 
Funkhouser (1923) gives sweet olover, red ,clover, white clover, 
timothy, and apple as hosts of this speoies •. 
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stiotocenhala lutea Walk. (Ball, det.) 
Colleoted IJay 7, 9, June 4, 1926. Funkhouser (1923) 
states that this species is found chiefly on trees, particu-
larly various species of oaks. and that it is less common 
on grasses thnn S. inermis. 
Publilia concavu Say (Ball. dat.) 
Oolleoted 1my 15, 1926. Funkhouser (1923) eives gol-
denrod, skunk-cabbage; New England aster, wormwood and alder 
as its preferred host plants. 
CamoYlenchi.B: 'latipes say (Knight, det.) 
Colleoted Juno 20 and each oolleoting date thereafter 
to Aug. 24, 1925; June 28, and each colleoting date there-
after to Oot. 9. 1926. Funldlouser (1923) says it is a gro.ss-
inhabiting speoies, common in pastures, and seems to prefer 
leguminous plants. 
AGullia novella Say (Ball. det.) 
Collected Aug. 13, 18. 1926. De Long (1923) says 
that this speoies feeds on grasses andherbaoeous plants and 
is abundant in fields and open woods. 
A~al11a 4-punctatu ~ov. (De Long, det.) 
Colleoted June 25; 1925. Acoording to De Long (1923) 
this species has a great varioty of food plants, and is oom-
monly taken in fields. among weeds. in gardens. eta. 
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Agallio. san@nolentc. Prov.' (De Long, det.) 
Collected July a, 28, Aug. 3,1925; June 19, July 11, 
Aug. 25, sept. 17, Oct. 1, 1926. De Long (1923) states 
that this is a pest of forage crops, espeoially abundant on 
clover ~nd alfalfa, and seems able to exist under varied cir-
cumstanoes, whether meadows or <1ry sandy' areas_ 
Draeculacenhala mOl1ipea Say (De Long, dat.) 
Collected June 25, 1uly 25, Aug. 10, 15, 24, 1925; 
JUne 19. 28, Aug. 3, sept. 24, Oot. 1, 9, 1926. De Long 
(1.923) writes this species is found on numerous grasses und 
sedges in swamps and uplands. 
~JPona melanota Spangb. (De Long, det.} 
Colleoted July 21, 23, 27, 30, Aug. 10, 13, 21, 1925; 
Aug. 13, 25, 1926. Aooording to De Long (1923) this speoies 
is grass-feeding and found in meadow, pasture, and prairie 
situations. 
GYpona cinerea var. kansana Ball (Ball, det.) 
Collected June 18, July 2. 1926. De Long (1923) 
says this is apparently a grass-feeding species. 
Xerophloea viridis Pab. (Bell, aat.) 
Colle~ed Aug. 7,1926. This specimen was taken from 
the high t nearly barren part of a hill top. Do Long (1923) 
wri tos that the Species is o:rten found in dry upl.and grassy 
areas, and oocurs on }\ristlda graoilis sooiety. 
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. StrOg~lloco;phalus aGl'cs,ti~ Fall. (De Lone, dat.) 
Collected July 8. 1925; July 7, 1926. De Long (1923) 
says this spe~ies ocours !n mOist grussy areas. 
ParabolocratuD flavidus Sign. (Do Long, dot.) 
Col~ected July 6, 1925. 
Platy:::.etopius oinorous o. 8: B. (De Long, dat.) 
Colleoted June 20 t July 21, Aug. 21, 1925; June 19, 
June 24 • .Aug. 13; 14, la, 1926. Qsborn(1912) says this speoies 
appears to ~evelop espocially on Andropogan scoparius, 
Bouteloua h~'sut~t and lie ourtipendula , the latter two being 
probably its most common hosts. 
PID.tymetoii\ls fronta.lis Van D. (Ball, dat.) 
Colleoted AUg. 14, 18, 1926. Do Long (1923) states 
this species to be common in dump meadows and a pest of herb-
aceous plants and grasses. 
DeltD3ephalus a1biduG o. & B. (De Long, det.) 
Collected June 23, July 28, 1925; July 7, 11, Aug. 7, 
18, 1926. Osborn & Dall (1897) state that no definite food 
habit oould be assigned, as there was e. rich variety of native 
grasses where it occurred ao a.bundantly. It wa.s not, however, 
found on a. field. of Andropogun sooparius, or where Boute1oua 
:predominated. 
Deltocephalus reflcxus O. & B. (Ball, dat.) 
Colleoted Aug. 18, 1926·. Osborn &: Eall (1897) report 
this speoies well distributed over the prairies but had not 
been found on the· field of Andropogan scoparius. 
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Del tooephalus abbrevia tus o. & B. (De Long, det.) 
Collected Aug. 15, 1925. Osborn and Ball (1897) took 
the speoies ,from Bouteloua. hirsuta on a. high gravelly pasture. 
DeltoooEhalus confi~atusUhl. (De Long, det.) 
Collected July 2,8, 1925;, June 19.28. July 7,1920. 
De Long (1923) sta.tes that this speoies 1s very oommon on 
gra.sses in pastures, meadows, and swampy areas throughout New 
England in July, A'UlGUst, and Soptember. 
Deltocephalu8 Inimious Say (De Long, dat.) 
Collected June 18, July 15, 21. 27, 28, 29, Aug. 10. 
.: .' . 
15,18, 21,1926; Jup,e 19, Aug. 18, sept. 17, Oot. 1, 9. 1926. 
De Long (1923) says that this s~ecies is oha of the few spec-
ies of greatest eoonomio importanoe. and 'has a great variety 
of food plants. It is a common grass feeder, but is also 
,important in its relation to gardon, oereal, and forage orops 
as well as a pest of pasture and meadow. 
Deltocephalus minimns O. & B. (Ball. det.) 
Collected Aug. 18, 1926. Osborn and Ball (1897) 
state that this species ooourred ohiefly where S~orobolus 
and Stipa were very plentiful. 
Deltocephalus uniooloratua G. & B. (De Long, det.) 
Collected June 18. 20, July 2, 28. Aug. 5, 1925; June 
19, ~ug. 18, 1926. 
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Deltocephalus oculntus O. & B. (Ball, det.) 
Colleoted June 4. Oct. 1, 1926. Osborn a.nd Ball (1897) 
found it ever~1here on Andropogun ,soopn~ to which it see~d 
strictly confined. 
Del tooephalus strintuf:! Linn. (De Long, det.) 
Collected Aug. 10, 21. 25, 1925; sept. 24, 1926. De Long 
(1923) writes that it is a very common and wldel~ distributed 
form throughout the summer feeding in pastures und meadows 
on fiol'd and swamp grasses. 
Euscelis exitiosua Uhl. (De Long, det.) 
Colleoted Aug. 15, 24, 1925; Aug. 18, 1926. 
Euscelis striolus Fall. (De Long, det.) 
Collected July 16, 1926. De Long (1923) states that 
this speoies occurs in swampy and boggy places a,nd is found 
in gren t numbers on Junous along moist ma.rgins of ponds and 
lagoons. 
Euscolis anthraainns Van D. (Ball, det.) 
Collected Aug. 25, 1926. The species is more numerous 
than oolleoting dates would indionto. Nymphs were taken June 
19, 1926 and observed several times, but no adtuts were seen 
before Aug. 25, 1926. De Long (1923) says it was oolleoted in 
high und dry meadows where it feeds in abunda.nce on very short 
grasses. 
Eusce11s etrintulus Fall. (De Long, det.) 
Collected June 18 and each collecting date to Aug. 24, 
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1925; June 19 and each collecting duto to sept. 17, 1926. 
This is the most common member of the Homonteru tal-:en in the 
. 
field. The numbers woro much larger on the tops of the hills 
than elsewhere. De Long (1923) stutes that it is a common 
form in bogs on blueberry and allied plants in August and 
september. 
Eusoelis comma Van D. (De Long, det.) 
, 
Collected June 20, 25, July 2, 28, 1925; June 19, 20, 
July 7, 16, 30, 1926. Osborn (1923) states that in Io\va this 
species was taken on h~ymus. 
Euscelis curtisi! Fh. (De Long t dot.) 
Co1leoted July 2, O. 30, Aug. 3, 24, 1925; July 7. 
14. 30. Aug. 16. 1926. De Long (1923) v~ites that it occurs 
in grassy pastures and meadows. 
Phlepsius irroratus say (Ball. det.) 
Collected Aug. 18, 25, sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 9, 1926. 
De Long (1923) says this species is especially found on 
grasses in pastures and meadoWS. 
Chlorotettix unicolor Fh. (De Long, dot.) , 
Collected June 23. July 15, 25, 1925; Aug. 25. 1926. 
De Long (1923) states that this species is common on blue-
grass and allied grasses in pastures and meadows throughout 
the summer. 
Chlorotetttx spatulatus O. & B. (De Long, det.) 
Colleoted July 27. 28, 30, Aug. 4, 5, 7,10,13, 15, 
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23,1925; Aug. 18,1926. According to De Long (1923) it is 
often found in grassy pastures and meado~s. 
Cicadula sexnotuta Fall. (De Long, det.) 
Collected June 25, 27, July 21, 28, 30, Aug. 5, 1925; 
Aug. 3, sept. 24, 1926. De Long (1923) states thut this is 
a cosmopolitan feeder taken usually on herbaceous plants und 
common on grasses in pastures und meadows throughout the 
summer, and that it is often a pest on aultivated grasses and 
truck crops. 
EuBAathodus abdominnlis Van D. (Ball, det.) 
Colleoted June 24, 1926. De Long (1923) v~ites that 
this 1s a common pasture and meadow form, sometimes swept 
from shrubs. 
Empoasca obtusa Ualsh. (Ball, det.) 
Colleoted Aug. 3, 1926. Do Long (1923) states this 
speoies is common on willOWS in early spring and summer. 
Empoasca mali Le B. (De Long, det.) 
Colleoted July 15, 1925. De Long (1923) says that this 
species is a oosmopolitan feeder being a post of apple, alfalfa, 
gruin and truok crops, and attributed with the currying of 
fungus diseases. 
Soolops suloipes Say (Ball, det.) 
Collected June 20 and each colleoting date thereafter 
to Aug. 24, 1925; July 6, 9, 11. 14, 16, 30, Aug. 7, 13, 1926. 
Mating pairs were frequently seon July 14, 1926 to July 30, 
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1926 two individuals were feeding on a leaf of purple oone-
flower (Brcuneria purpurea Britton). Osborn (1923) states 
that Scolops sulcipes Say is a common species in meadow assoc-
iations of eastern United states. 
Scolaps desiccatus Uhl. (Ball, dct.) 
Collected Aug. 21, 1920. 
Bruchomorpha dorsata Fitch (Ball, det.) 
Collected sept. 24, Oct. 9, 1926. 
Ke1isi~ parvula Ball, (Ball, det.) 
Collected July 16, 1926; Aug. 18, 1926. 
Aphis monardae Oeste (Hottest det.) 
Collected July 15, 192~. Tal:cn from horsemint 
(Monarda fistulosa' L. ). 
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Order Coleoptera 
The speoies of this order have been identified by 
tho author unless credit is given to anothor worker. 
Cioindela. punctUlata Fabr. (Wiokham, det.) 
Colleoted Aug. 2t 1925; Aug. 3, 7. 9, 1926. The spec-
imens of Aug. 2. 1925, and Aug. 7, 1926 Y/erc taken on the 
hilltop where the grass is short end thin. The specimens 
of Aug. 3 and Aug. 9, 1926 were taken nt light. Blatchley 
(1910) found this species in Indiana along dry upland roads 
and especially pathrmys in open v/oods. ne took it frequently 
at eleotric lights. 
Paaimaahus elongatus Le~. 
Collected June 22, 1926. The specimen of June 22 was 
taken running among thc grasses at the center of tho ~iold. 
This species was seen at each time of colleotion from June 20, 
1926 to 11-ug. 25, 1926 after stoncs at the east edge of the 
field were turned over. Those amnll stones were plaoecl in 
the field in the spring of 1926 when a neighboring meadow was 
plowed for corn. 
~vnrthus ap. (Ulckham, dct.)· 
Collected J.!.ay 12, 1926. This specimen was taken running 
in the grass ut dusk. 
~ebla. pumila. DcJ. (Wickham, dot.) 
Collected Eny 12, 1926. This spocies is probably soarce 
on high prairie since o~ly one specimen was seoured and no 
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others were seen. 
stenolo:ehus conjunctus Say (Wickham, dot.) 
Collected Mar. 23, April 21, M&.y 1, Oct. 9, 1926. The 
early and lato appearance migAt indicate a hibornating habit 
of the part of this species. Blatchley (1910) speaks of 
this species as .being common in sundy localities, and ns hi-
bernating. 
Philonthus fus1formis l!elsh. (WicJr..ham, det.) 
Collected Apr. 12, 1926. This specimen was tn]~en from 
beneath rubbish in the shalloW ravine. 
PhilonthuB lomatus Erichs. (Wickham, det.) 
Colleotod 1~r. 21, 1926. This specimen was taken from 
beneath rubbish. Blatchley (1910) says this species ocours 
beneath covar, more commonly in low moist places. 
stanus sp. (Vlickham, det.) 
Collected June 23, 1925. Blatchley (1910) writes that 
the stenids occur for the most part along muddy or sandy bor-
ders of lakes, ponds. and streams. 
Mycetoporus ap. (Wickham, det.) 
Collected Apr. 28, 1926. 
Megilla maculate.. De Geer (Wickham. dot.) 
Collected May 9, Sopt. 9, 1926. This species is prob-
ably scarce on this type of prairie as only two individuals 
wore takon. 
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Hippodumia Euronthesis Say. 
Colleoted 1hy 12, 17, June 10, 19, 28, July 1, 7, 15, 
30, Aug. 7, 9, 13, 14, Oot. 1, 1926. The species was very 
numerous on July 15, 1926 when three to four wore taken with 
eaoh ten sweeps of a net. By July 30, 1926 the number per 
ten sweops of the net was deoreased to one or two. Only three 
were seen on Oot. 1, 1926. 
HiEPodamia glc.cialis Fabr. (Wiokham, det.) 
Colleoted Yay 19, June 18, 1926. This species seemed 
very soarce as only two specimens were seen ar~ taken during 
the two seasons. 
lIippodamia convergens Guer. 
Collected Aug. 24, 19~5; June 8, July 1, 7, 13, 14, 
Aug. 25, Oct. 9, 1926. On July 14, 1926 on~ or two were 
taken in every sweeping. The spooies was most numerous on 
that date. Webster (1910) found~. convergens with aphids 
on plums until July 29, 1910. He states that they may migrate 
to grasses &fter that date. 
Coooinella 9-notata Herbst. 
Colleoted Aug. 10, Oct. 9, 1926. Blatohley found 
this especially in oultivated ground. The species vms soarce 
in this prairie field. 
Coocinella sangginea Linn. 
Collected June 25, 30, 1925; May 25, 1926. Blatchley 
(1910) reports it as oommon on goldenrod flowers. ~/ebster 
(1917) found this speoies feedir~ on the box elder aphis 
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(Chaitophorus negundidis Thos.). 
Hypernspis undulnta Say (Rodney Ceoil, dot.) 
Colleoted Juno 20, July 28, 1925; ~~y 9, June 4, July 
1, Aug. 16, 25, Oot. 9, 1926. Blutohley (l9l0) v~ites that 
it ooours on herbage in lOW, moist ground. Collections show 
it rather common in this prairie field. 
}~eraspis pratensia Leo. (Rodney Ceoi1, det.) 
Co1leoted June 4, 1926. TIlio speoies is scurce since 
Only one specimen was seen and taken. 
Languria trifo.scinta Say (Wickham, det.) 
Colleoted Mar. 24, May 3, Sept. 24, 1926. Blatohley 
(1910) found this espeoially on the foliage ot wild lettuoe 
(La.otuca conadensis L.), and often on :flowers of buttercup 
(Rnnunculus) • 
Languria mozardi Latr. (Wiokham. det.) 
Colleoted July 30, Aug. 13, 1925; 1~y 3, 12, 17, Oot. 
9, 1926. The specimen mounted July 30, 1925 became an adult 
July 27 after spending six days in the pupal stage among its 
onstings in a flower stalk of the purple ooneflower (Brauneria 
purpurea. Britton). A cut a.bout tVIO inohes 'bo1o\v tho involucre 
in the stalk may have been the place of oviposition for this 
larva. As the larva grew it worked up into tho reoeptacle or 
the f:loVlcr. About three-fourths of tho purple coneflowers 
appeared infested in 1925 with this insect. The flowers were 
little more than one-hnlf of their normal diameter. No larvae 
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were seen at wor~ on~. pur pure a Britton in 1926. 
Telephanus volox Hald. (Wiokham, det.) 
Collected July 21, 1925. Blatchley (1910) reports 
this speoios from beneath stones, chunks, and dead leaves. 
Ls.ck ot rubbish may aoooUnt tor its absenoe from the prairie 
field ut the present time. 
Rister sp. No.1. 
Colleoted liar .. 24. April ZO, May 3, Aug. 7,1926. 
This was muoh more numerous than Rister ap. No.2. 
Rister sp. ITo. 2 .. 
Colleoted June 19. 1926. This species is probably 
scarce since only one speoimen was secured. 
Carpo;philu~ brachypterus Say (Wiokham. det.) 
Collected April 29, July 28, 1926. The specimen of 
July 28 was taken from between achenea at n head ot purple 
conefloY/cr (13rauneria purpurea Brt tton). 
llelanopthalma sp. (i/iokham,. dat.) 
Colleoted June 18. 27. July 2, 8, 1925; Apr. 25, 1926. 
The specimen of June 27, 1925 was found in a decaying un-
reoognized flower head. 
llelanotus communis ? Gyll. (Uiokham, det.) 
Collected July 8, 1925. niokham stutes that this speo-
imen is rather SInull for the speoies. It measures 11.5 rom. in 
length. Blatchley (1910) states that the larvae at this species 
are among the most inJurious wireworms preying upon corn. 
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Limonius griseus Beuu'V. (Wickham, det.) 
Collected June 30, 1925". This specimen Vias feeding on 
the involucre of u. nOWel' of CoreopSiE! palma ta l:1utto. 
Acrna.eodera pulchella. Herbst. (Wic:i>:ham, dot.) 
Colleoted J1.Ule 23, 26, 27, 30, 1925; June 28, July 11, 
14, 1926. On June 25, 1925 an individual was taken while 
feeding on a flowor of blaok-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta L.). 
On June 27, ~925 severnl were feeding on the flower of the 
purple coneflower (Brauneria purpurea Britton). A single 
speoimen was taken from a flower of rosin-weed (Sil~hium 
1aoiniutum L.) on July 14,1926. Blatchley (1910) reports 
this speoies from flowers of Jersey tea (CeanothuB americanuB 
L. ). 
ChnuliognothuB pennsylvanicus De G. 
Collected Aug. 18, 20, Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 1926. On 
Aug. 18, several were obs~ved on flowers of goldenrod 
(Solidago sp.). On Aug. 25 speoimens were secured from flowers 
of mountain mint (Pycnanthemum sp.), and goldenrod (Solidago 
sp.). Blatchley (1910) gives this species as occurring most 
abundantly in autumn upon flowers of goldenrod (Solido.go sp.) 
and allied plants. 
Telephorus SPa (Wiokham, det.) 
Collooted WAY 17, 21, 1926. Blatohley (1910) says 
that the members of this genus occur mostly on the foliage of 
low herbs and shrubs especiully in moist lowlands. 
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Telephorus bilineatus S~y (Wickham. dct.) 
Collected May 9, 1926. Blatchley (1910) says it oocurs 
abundantly on flowers of the red haw (Crataegus) and the 
foliage of many shrubs. 
Ditemnus bidcnt~tus Say (Wickha.m, dot.) 
Collected Aug. 5, 1925; l~y 9, 12, Aug. 18, 1926. 
This species is the most common Lumpyrid of the field. Blatchle,r 
(1910) too~ it from low herbs along roadsides. 
Co11o~s quad~imaculatus Fabr. 
Collected July 27. 1925; !lay 30, June 19, 28, July 7, 
9, 14, Aug. 16, 1926. This speaies acoording to Blatchley 
(1910) is found more frequently in damp localities. 
Hydnocera tricondylae Lec. (Wickham, det.) 
Colleoted JlUle 25,27, July 2,20, Aug •. 10,1925; i..u.s. 
1, 7, 11, 16, 1926. On Aug •. 1, 1926 tnis species was tho most 
numerous and aotive inseot in the field. They were scen on 
nearly every speoies of plants. Several were scen eating a 
leaf of purple coneflower (Brauneria purpurea Britton). 
OnthonhagnS hecate Panz. (Wickham, det.) 
Colleoted Aug. 13, 1925. Blatchley (1910) found this 
species beneath dead birds, snakes ~d other carrion, and in 
dung. 
ontho~hagus pennsylvanicus Harold (Wiclcham. det.) 
Collected June 30, 1925. Blatchley (1910) says this 
species occurs in carrion, "fungi, and dung. 
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Ataenius cognatus Hald. (Viiclr.ham, dat.) 
Collected Apr. 29, 1926. Blatchley (1910) reports 
this species hibernating under QOW dung, und frequenting fungi. 
Aphodius inquinutus F. (Wickham, det.) 
Collected Mar. 24, Apr. 3. 1926. The specimens of 
U2r. 24 were pioked up from the ground whero they wero covered 
by light debris. On Apr. 3 the species \;as very numerous 
on wing, especially near the south edge. l .. ccordine to 
Blatchley (1910), this is an introduced species from Europe, 
and it h1bernates in cow dung. Cooley (1916) found it at work 
on horse d'Ullg. 
Diplotaxis :frondlco1a Say (rlickham, det.) 
Collected Uay 12. lune 7, 1926. The specimens of Uay 
12 were taken at dusk. Blatchley (1910) writes that it occurs 
beneath stones and logs. 
Phyllophag:.: Spa fusca group (Wickham. det.) 
Collected May 7, July 2, 1926. Tha specimen of May 7 
was taken at dusk while flying. 
Anomala innuba Fabr. (Wlo1dlam, det.) 
Collected June 18, 20, 1925; June 4, 19, 24, 1926. 
This speoies \10.8 most numerous in 1926 on June 19. A mating 
pair was taken June 4, 1926. Blatchley (1910) writes that it 
occurs especially on the flowers of wild rose and Jersey tea. 
Strigoderma arboricola Paba 
Collected June 18, 20, 23, 30, 1925; July 11, 1926. 
All specimens of 1925 were taken on flowers of the wild rose 
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(~ prutincola Greene). The speoies were as numerous on 
wild rose in 1926 as in 1925. On July 11, 1926 an individual 
was seoured feeding on flowers of the lead plant (Amorpha 
canesoene Pursh.). Blatohley (1910) says the spocies ocours 
most commonly on the flowers of wild rose, blackberry, and the 
water willow (D1anthera americana Linn.). 
Euphoria ~ Linn. (Wiokham. det.) 
Colleotod April 12, 1926. The several speoimens were 
taken in the sheltered ravine of the field. Their bee-like 
buzzing aided in locating them. The seoond brood, said to 
occur in sept. (Blatchley - 1910) was not observed. Blatohley 
(1910) says the adults are often found suoking the juioes 
of roasting ears, peaohes, grapes, and apples, and that tho 
larvae live in rotten wood, beneath ohips, and other woody 
debris. 
Crecastochilus knoohii Lec. 
Colleoted l~y 3, 1926. Blatchley (1910) found this 
beetle rather frequent beneath rubbish along the beach of 
Lnke Michigan, and borders of other lakes. Forbes (1905) 
writes that it oocurs in ants' nests !lnd that he has tal~en it 
more than onoe on fallen ears of corn. 
TyPooerus sinuc.tus llowm. 
Collected June 25, 30, 1925; June SO, July 14, 1925. 
On June 25, 1925, the first specimen was found u~on a black-
eyed Sus~n (Rudbeckia hirta L.) flower. June 30. 1925 the 
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spe oies wa.s numerous on nowers of Goreopis pnlma to. !.utt. 
July 14, 1926 a mating pair was taken from the rattlesnake 
master (Eryngium yuocifolium Michx.). 
Eupogonius vestitus say 
Collected June 18, 1925. 
(Wickham, det.) 
Blatohley (1910) writes that 
this speoies is said to broed in doad hiokory limbs. 
Tetr.aol'ee femora tus Leo. 
This speoies aocording to Blatchley (19l0) favors 
mi1b1eed(Asolepias sp.) entirely. 
Anomoea latiolav1n 'Florst • 
. 
Colleoted June 18. 20, 1925; June 18, 1926. On June 
18 .. 1926 several were taken in every S\veeping of the net. 
Bnbia qundriguttata Olive Flioldwm, det.) 
Collected May 31, June 4, 24, 28, 1926. On May 31 und 
June 4 a number were seen feeding on leaves of 1ea.d plant 
(Amorphn ounesoens Pursh.). 
Grntocepha1us venustus Fabr. (~liclr..hamt dat.) 
Collected June 30, July 2, 25. 1925·; June 24, Aug. 14, 
1926. Blatohley (1910) states that it occurs on "white-top" 
(Erigeron) in timothy meadows, also on ironweed, wild sweet 
potato, etc. 
Cryptoccphalus venustus clrictlpennis Rand. 
Colleoted June 23, 1925. Blatchley (1910) says this 
species occurs espeoially on folinee of dwarf biroh (Betula 
pumi1a L.) along the border of ~arshes. 
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Cryptocephalus mutubilis Ue1sh. 
Collected Aug. 10, 1925. Blatchley (1910) writes 
that this beetle ooours on foliage of birch and hazel, on 
flowers o~ sprirea, Jersey tea, etc. 
Pachybrachys othonus Say 
Collected JtUle 18, 20, July 6, 1925. Blatchley (l910) 
found it frequent on herbage along roadsides. 
Paohybrachils spumarius Sufi". 
Colleoted July 29, 1925. ,Blatchley (1910) says it 
occurs on flowers of Vllld hydrangea and Jersey teu. 
Paria aterrima OliVe (Wickham, det.) 
Colleoted June 20, July 8, 21, 30, 1925; June 28, 1926. 
Blatohley (1910) says this species ocours especially on the 
foliage of wild grape. 
Graphops pubescens Melsh. (Wi okham , det.) 
Colleoted Apr. 21, 1926. Blatohley (19l0) took this 
beetle in May by sweeping and on evening primrose in summer. 
Graphops ourtipennis !~elsh. (Vlickhum, det.) 
Collected June 18, July 2, 8, 1925; May 9, July 7, 1926. 
This speoies was taken on the foliage of evening primrose 
(Oenothera) several times. The species may be aooountable for' 
the small holes in the leaves. 
ColaspiB brunnee. Fub. (Vliokhum, det.) 
Colleoted July B. 1925. Blatchley (1910) writes that 
the larvae are said to feed on the roots of grapes. 
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Co1aspi~ favosa Say (Vlickham, dat.) 
Co~~ected June 23, ~925. This species is probably 
scarce in this aroa as only one specimen was secured. 
Hodonote. tristis 01iv. (Wickham, det.) 
Col~octed June 18, ~925. Blatchley (~9l0) found it 
on various herbs and shrubs in dry upland localities. 
Irod-onota punct1col1is Say (Wickham, det.) 
Col~ectcd Juno ~8, 1925; May 31, June 19. 1926. On 
June 19, 1926 many were observed feeding on tho leaves of the 
lead plant (Amorphu oancsoena Pursh.). 
Zygogramma suturu~is Fabr. 
Oolleoted Aug. 13, 1925; June 0, 1926. Blatchley (1910) 
found it occurring on flowers of goldenrod in autumn. 
Trirhabda canadensis Kirby 
Oolleoted June 23. 25, 27, July 2, 8, 21, 1920; July 
2, 7, Aug. 13. 25, 1926. July 2, 1925 two specimens were taken 
from leaves of Silphium luclniat~. July 21, ~925 a specimen 
was taken from goldenrod (Solidago sp.) loaves. July 2,13, 
several were soen eating leaves of sunflower (IIolianthus ap.). 
Galeruoellu american~ Pabr. 
Collected June 20, 23, July 15, 1925; Apr. 28, Uay 1, 
2, 3, 9, 12, 15, 17, 19, 22, June 5, 24, 28; ~926. This species 
was frequently seen on sunflo\'/er (Helianthus) foliO-ge. It was 
never observed to be feeding. 
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Diubrotioa l2-punctata 'Fabr. 
Collected Aug. 3, 5, 13, 1925; June 7, Aug. 5, 7, 13, 
16, 25, Sept~ 17, Oct. 9, 1926. Aug. 25, 1926 one was found 
dead and caught in the sticky involucre of 0. head of thistle 
(Cirsium. lanccolatum Hill). The other sllcoimens Vlore ta~en 
from various tlowera \'"lhere they appeared to be 'feoding. 
. Diabrotica lOMicornis Sa.y 
Colleoted'Aug. 15, 16, 1925; 1 ... U8. 2v, Sopt. 13,17, 
24, Oct. 1, 9, 1926. On sept. 13, 1926 several mating pairs 
were ta}cen from flowers of thistle (Cirsi~ lunceolatum Hill). 
On Oct. 9, 1926 several were seen at south od60 of the movr.n 
field. 
Diabrotica vittata Pabr. 
Colleoted June 20, 1925. Only one specimen was seen, 
and taken by sweeping in two seasons. 
Oedionychis th~amoides Crotch (VI1 Ckham , det.) 
Collected YAY 3, 9, 1926. This species was not common 
in this field. The fow soon and taken were on, or near 
lousewort (pedioularis canadensis L.) which is not plentiful 
in the area. 
Disonych£,. quinquevittn.tu Say (Vii ckham , dot.) 
Collected Aug. 18, 1925; Iillly 20, June 4, 1926. On June 
4,1926 a femule was taken on tho ground, and placad in a 
vivarium with goldenrod (Solidago ap.). During the night of 
June 5, 1926 she laid 32 eggs undor a. smull clod of earth~ All 
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of these eggs hatohed June 14. Some larvae orawled onto the 
goldenrod, but dld not eat any of the leaf. Hone were notioed . 
going into the soil. On June 15. 8 were placed in a dish 
with Coreopsis palmata Uutt., Solidut!0 sp_, Koeleria cristuta 
Pers., Petalostemum sp_, Brauneria purpureu Britton, Erigeron 
sp. leaves. Leaves of willow (Salix ap.) were also tried. 
No signs of feeding were observed on any leaf of these var-
ious plants. June 18 none were left alive. June 24 the gold-
enrod plant was dug up, but there was no sign of work on the 
roots, and several dead la.rvae were seen. Iro live larvae 
were seen. 
Disonycha ~riangularis say (~icFJl~m, det.) 
Collected Mar. 21, 23, Apr. 3. Kay 21, Aug. 13. 1926. 
Blatohley (1910) writes that it occurs on Cheno2odium and 
other herbs in moist plaoes, and that adults are said to be 
injurious to beets and spina~. 
Longitarsus testaceous Lee. (Wickham. det.) 
Collected July 2, 1925; Apr. 12, 19, 20, May 9. 15, 17, 
1926.' On Jr.a.y 15, 1926 aspeei:men was taken while it was eat-
ing on the upper surface of a leaf of purple coneflower 
(Brauneria pur~urea Britton). 
Longitarsus sp. No.1. (Wiokham, dat.) 
Colleoted Apr. 3, 1926. 
Longitnrsus ap. No.2. (WicyJlam, dat.) 
Collected Mar. 23, Apr. 28, Uay 9, 1926. 
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Glntina spuria Leo. (Wickham, det.) 
Collected June 27, July 8, 1925. This species was 
taken by Blatchley (1910) in summer by sweeping roadside 
herbage. 
Phlllotretu vittata Fabr. (Wickham, det.) 
Collected June 19, 1926. Blatchley (1910) says this 
speoies ooours on cruoifcrous plants. 
Hul tica 81). (Wiokham, dct.) 
Colleoted };fay 7, 30, 1926. 
Luperalt1ca fusculu Leo. (Wickham, det.) 
Collected July 28, Aug. 0, 10, 13, 15, 24, 1925; 
Aug. 16, 25, 1926. On July 28 severnl were taken from flowera 
of the rattlesnake master (Eryngium yuccifolium llichx.). On 
Aug. 25, 1926 th1s species seemed very numerous, atld many 
rna ting puir s were seen. 
Chaetocnema ap. (Wiokhcm, det.) 
Collected l:ay 3, June 19, 1926. 
Chnetocnema denticulata Ill. (Wiokham, det.) 
Collected June 20, 23, 25, July 28, 1925. Blatchley 
(1910) says it occurs on sedges and grasses in moist meadows. 
Psyl1iodes Inmctulata. 1!elsh. (Wickham, dat.) 
Collected l!ur. 22, 23, 24, Apr. 3, 12, 21, 1$Y 3, 9, 
1926. Blatohley (1910) writes that it is aaid to occur on 
rhubarb ~ma garden weeds. 
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l!icrorhopo.la vi ttata Fabr. (Wickham, dot.) 
Colleoted July 2, 6 t 8, Aug. 5, 10, 1925; June 6 t 
Aug. 9, 1926. July 2, 1925 severnl specimens ~ere taken while 
feeding on the le~ves ot the rosin-weed (Silphium Inciniutum 
L.). The larvae are leaf rliners of this plant for the adults 
having boen reared from them by the author. 
Jonthonota n1tSripes Oli v. (Wickham, det.) 
Collected May 15, 1926. Blhtohley (1910) suys it 
ocaurs on wild morning-glory and sweet potato vines. 
J.tetrlona bioolor Fabr. (Wickham, det.) 
Colleoted June 24, 1926. This beetle, acoording to 
Blatohley (1910) occurs on several nightshade speoies. 
Bruchus sp. (Wickham, det.) 
Colleoted July 30. 1925. The lcrva of these beetles 
(Blatohley, 1910) live in leguminous seeds. 
Uordellisteno. 8p. no. 1. (W1o}:hum. dct.) 
Colleoted June 18, 20, 1925; June la, 1926. Specimens 
were taken trom !lowers ot various plants. 
Notoxus anohoru Hentz. 
Collected June 19, 24, 28, 1926. Gentner (1924) :found 
this speoies epparently feeding on a live blister beetle 
(ltacrobasis unioo10r Kirby). 
Anthious oervinus Laf. (Wickham, de't.) 
Colleoted May 1, 3, June 19. 1926. Blatchley (l910) 
states that it ooaurs beneath rubbish. 
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l~emognntha piezato. Yab. 
Collected July 21, 1925; July 9, 1926. The specimen 
of July 21, 1925 \Vas feeding on the disc flowers \If prairie 
coneflower (Lepuchys pinnata oT. & G.). 
V~crobasis unicolor Kirby 
Collected June 27, 1925; }i!ay 26, AU{). 25. 1926. On 
Uay 26, 1926 about fifty individuals were seen feeding on tho 
leaves of false indigo (Baptisia bro.ctea ta. Multl.). DIe. tchley 
(1910) reports this species from false indigo, and other 
legwnes. 
EpicautOa trichrus, Pall. 
Collected June 23, 30, July 8, 1925; June 28, 30, July 
11, 1926. The specimens of June 30, 1925 were talcen on flowers 
of Coreopsis palmata Nutt. Blatchley (1910) found this 
speCies especially on Convolvulus senium L., Jersey tea, mveet 
potatoes, etc. 
Epico.uta rnarginuta Fub. 
Collected Aug. 24, 1925. The one specimen Wo.s taken 
from the mo\Yn field. Blatchley (1910) says that this species 
occurs on ClematiS, especially, but ulso on beets, tomatoes, 
etc. Fulton, Ylright, and Gregg (1911) report it as one of 
the most common of all beet enemies in Pennsylvania. 
?picauta pennsylvanicc De Geer 
Collected Juno 25, 30, July 8, 30, Aug. 10, 13, 21, 
24, 1925; Aug. 25, Sept. 17,24, 1926. Several were t~ken from 
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the movm field Aug. 24, 1926. On Aug. 25 a.nd sept. 17, 1926 
several were taken from goldenrod (Solidago, ap.) flowers. 
B1utcluey (1910) reports this speoies as favoring goldenrod 
(Solidago). Webster (1916) found it abundant usually in 
Sept. and Oct. in Iowa. 
Rhipiphoru~ dim1diatus Fub. 
Colleoted July 24, 1926. This speoimen was taken from 
a nower of Eryngium yucoifo1ium l!iohx. Blatchley (1910) 
states this species occurs especially on the flowors of the 
narrow-leaved mountain mint, (pyonanthemum linifolium Pursh.). 
A. small patch of Plenanthem~ sp. was observed, and collected 
from frequently in 1926, but no other g. dim1diatus was seen 
in this field. 
Braoh.ytarsus st1cticus Boh. (Hioy..ham, det.) 
Colleoted Juno 20, July 25, 1925; Apr. 21, 1926. The 
speoimen of Apr. 21, 1926 was feeding on the flower of pasque 
nower (Anemone patens vo.r. 710lfgangiana Kooh..). B1atohley 
(1916) says it breeds in smut of corn und wheat. 
RhYAchites bioo1or Fab. 
Colleoted June 10, 20, 23, 1920; June 6, 22, 1926. 
All the specimens were taken from the flowers·and foliage of 
wild roses (Rosa ap.). Blatchley (1916) reports this species 
from blossoms and foliage of cultivuted and wild roses. 
RhynChitesC¥iger) Boh. (\'l1ckham, det.);:::. ~ l~cf~. 
Collected June 20, 27, 30, July 2, 1925; June 14, 24, 
July 1, 14, 1926. June 20 and 27, specimens were tuken from 
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the purple coneflower (Brauneria Eurpurea Britton). Several 
on these do.tes were observed gnawing crosswise grooves on tho 
stems of the B. purpurea about two inohes below the nowor 
• heads. July 2, 1925 an individual was soen to bo gouging the 
stem of rosin weed (Silphiwn laciniatum L.) about two inches 
below a flower head. June 14, 1926 the first specimcns of 
~926 were taken on!. purnurea. July 1 a mating l)o.ir were 
obsorved on!. pur:purea.. The female was gouging the stom about 
three inches below the head. This pair was plaoed on !. 
purpurea atalks in the laboratory, but no er;g laying 'c"las ob-
served. Larvae of a weovil appearance were soon in many flowers 
of !. purpurea and S. laoiniatu.I:l. A number ot these wore 
taken indoors, but the larvae died before pupating. The heads 
of tha attaoked plants wilt and droop soon after the gouging 
ot the stem. Tho stem is gouged probably to check the rosin-
like compound in~. laoiniatum, und in!. purpurea, und pre-
vent the drowning of the larvae. 
Apion sp. (Wickham, det.) 
Colleoted June 18, 27, July 6, 21, 1925; }f.ay Z, Aug. 
25, 1926. July 21, 1925 several mating pairs were soen. Most 
of the specimens were te.;:en from achenes and seeds of various 
pla.nts. 
E 
Spicaerus imbricatus Say (Wiokham, det.) 
Col1eoted Jul1 at 15 • Aug. 10, 1925; l.!ay 5, 9, 15. 
July 1, Aug. 5, Ib, 1926. A specimen talcen July 1, 1926 was 
eating the foliage of Lespedeza sp. On Aug. 5, 1926 an 
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individual was taken while ~eed1ng on leaves o~ the lend ~lant 
(Amorpha cancsoens Pursh.). This is known in economic 11 ter-
ature a.s the imbricated snout-beetle,' and attacks a large 
number of tree's, ~orage crops, field crops, grasses, and 
vegetables according to Bla.tohley (1916). 
Lepidocricus herricki Pierce (Wiokham, det.) 
Collected July 25, 1925; U&y 9, 17, 1926. D;ury (1923) 
found it abundant on Ambrosia tr1fida L. along the edee o~ an 
old channel of the Little iUurn! River, and he reports it as 
injurious to ootton nt a short distance. 
Hypera punctatn Paba (Wickham, dct.) 
Colleoted July 21, Aug. 24', 1925 • Blatchley (1916) 
writes that it is an introduced species injurious to cultivated 
legumes. It is known as the clover-leaf beetle. 
Phltonomus nigrirostris Fab. (Wicy..ham. det.) 
Colleoted Ap~il 30, May 3, 9, June 26, 1926. This 
spooies is known as the lesser clover-leaf weeVil, and accord-
ing to Blatchley (1916) has spread eastwnrd and westward after 
being found in the United statos prior to 1873. 
Baris striata Say (Wickham, det.) 
Colleoted June 18, 23, 1925; July 1, 1926. Blatchley 
(1910) says it hus been col1eoted on ragweed (Ambrosia 
pSilostaohya D.C. ) and ,on sneezeweed (Helenlum tenulfolium 
Nutt. ) 
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Order Lepidoptera 
The speoies of this order have been determined as oited 
in the list. 
Danaus ar Ohil>puS Fa br • (The WI' iter, dot.) 
On Juno 22, 1926 more than twenty were seen at flowers 
of purple ooneflower (Bruuneria purpurea Britton). One or two 
were seen on mnny colleoting dates. no larvae were seen in 
the field. 
Oercyonis alone olympus Edw. (Forbes, det.) 
Collected Aug. 13, IB, 1925. This speoies was frequent-
ly seen throughout both the 1925 and the 1926 seasons. 
krgynnis idalia. Uru. (Forbes, det.) 
Colleoted June 20, 1925. From June 20 to Aug. 24, 
1925 and from June 19 to Aug. 25, 1926 one to several of this 
speoies were seen at this field on eaoh oolleoting dute. 
Holland (1901) states that the larvae feed upon tho leaves of 
violets. 
Vanessa curdui L. (The writer, det.) 
Colleoted July 23. 1926. The thistle (Cirsium 
lanceolatum Hill) was first observed infested with larvae of 
I_ cardui on 1~y 17, 1926. The butterflies were fairly common 
throughout most of the summer. 
Chryeophanus diane Scud. (Forbes, det.) 
Collected June 21. 1925; July 2, 1926. This species 
was fairly oommon for several weeks in June end July, 1926. 
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Chrysophanus hypophlaeus Bdv. (Forbes, det.) 
Collected sept. 24, 1926. Holland (1901) writes that 
the larva feeds upon the oommon Borrol (Rumex aoetosolla L.). 
Tho speoies was not commonly seen in this area. 
Pamphilu metoa Scud. (Forbes, ~et.) 
Colleoted June 23, 1925. This species was ruther oom-
mon in the latter part of June, 1925, and appeared to be 
rather common in June of 1926. 
Eubaphe laeta Guer. (Forbes, det.) 
Colleoted June 24, 1925. Only one specimen wus seen 
and taken. 
19phantria cuneo. Dru. (Forbes, det.) 
Collected June 24, 1925. This, acoording to Holland 
(1903) is the fall web-worm adult whose larvae are destructive 
to deciduous trees. The species w~s seldom seen in this tract. 
Estigmene acrnea Dru. (Forbes, det.) 
Collected July 30,1925; Aug. 16, 1926. Comstook (1924) 
writes that this spocies infests a great variety of grasses and 
garden crops. Tho speoies was comparatively rare in this area. 
Euxoa tessellata Harris (Forbes, dot.) 
Colleoted June 23, 1925. Forbes (190B) reports that 
this speoies will feed freely on grass. 
Leucania unipuncta Haw. (Forbes, det.) 
Collected June' 23. 1925. Jaques (1920) says the army 
worm (Loucania unipuncta Haw.) seemed to confine itself in 
ohoice of food vory largely to plants ot the grass family. 
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papaipema nitela Gn. (The writer, det.) 
Collected June 18, 22, 1926. On these dates the larvae 
were seen at work in stalks of purple coneflower (Brauneria 
purpureu Britton). This species is a widely distributed stulk-
borer injurious to a large number of wild and cultivated plants. 
Tarachidia tortricina Zelle (Forbes, dat.) 
Colleoted July 2, 1926. The writer believes, from oom-
par isons made Vii th identified spe oimens, that this species Vias 
rather common on this tract. 
Tnrachidin cundefucta llbn. (Forbes, det.) 
Collected May 21. 1926. This species was quite oommon 
in the latter part of l~ay and early part of June, and individ-
uals were most frequently seen til. t flmvers ot golden Alexanders 
(Zizia auren Koch.). 
Cutocalu whitneyi Dodge (Forbes, dat.) 
Collected July 24, 1925. This specimen was reared from 
a larva that Vias found uj,)on goldenrod (Solidago sp.). The lcrva 
was light gray wi til a. white lirle ~unning lengthwise on each 
side. It span a brown net-like cocoon in which it spent four-
teen days. 
Drasteria crassiuscula Haw. (Forbes, det.) 
Collected July 2, 1926. llolland (1903) says that this 
species frequents grassy places. 
Lipocosmo. sicalis V;alker (Braun, d"et.) 
Collected ~une 24, 1925. Individuals appearing like 
this speoies were common in June and July of both seasons. 
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E1epharomastix runnlis Gn. (Braun. det.) 
Col1eoted June 24, 1925. This species was not common-
ly seen in either season. 
Crambus vulgivugellus ? Clem. (Forbes, dat.) 
Collected June 17, 1925. Ainslie (lS16) notos this 
species as injurious to meadow and pasture grasses. 
Crumbus trlsectus Walker (Braun, det.) 
Collected June 21, 1925. Ainslie (1916) writes concern-
ing injury to meadow and pasture grasses by this species. 
CTambus praefectellus Zinck. (Braun. det.) 
Collected July 30, 1925. ~lebster (1923) reports this 
species injurious in blue grass pastur~s in 2918. 
Argzria argentana llartyz. (Br~un, det.) 
Colleoted July B5, 30, 1925. This species was oommon 
in the midsummers of 1925 and 1926. 
Homeosoma eleote11um Hulst (Dysr, det.) 
Collected Aug. 26, 1925; Aug. 14, 1926. The specimen 
of Aug. 26, 1925 was reared from a larva that fed upon the disc 
flowers of blazing star (Liatris squarrosa Willd.). In 1926 
several adults were reared from larvae feeding upon the disc 
flowers of rosin~weed (Sllphium 1aoiniutum L.). and mounted 
Aug. 14. Larvae of similnr appearance were found feeding on 
diso flowers of purple coneflower (Brauneria purpurea Britton), 
prairie ooneflower (Lepachys pinnata T.&G.). and oxeyo 
(Re11opsis scabra Dunal.). Forbes (1923) states that the 
larvaehnve been ~ound on tar-weed (Grindelia) and in seeds of 
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sunflovJCr. 
Trichoptilus labidactylus Fitch (Forbes. det.) 
Collected May 30. June 6, 1926. On l~uy 17, 1926 
a pale greenish, somewhat hairy worm was observed buried in 
the top of a growing stclk ot goldenrod (Solidago sp.). It 
was brought to the labora.tory on that date. A molted skin 
was observed May 21. The larva pupated 1~y 30. The chrys&lis 
was yellow in color with a red saddle-like mark on one side. 
The adult appeared June 6, 1926. About thirty peroent of 
thQ Solida~o stems Vlere somewhu.t retarded by this species in 
1926. 
Trichotaphe alacella var. ? Clem. (Forbes, det.) 
Collected May 27, 1926. This specimen was reared from 
a larva that fed on the foliage of false indigo (Baptis~~. 
bractecta Ell.). The larvae tied several of the upper leavos 
together t. and hid in this nest. The pupa was formed Jf..ay 19, 
a.nd the adul t appeared MAY 27. 1926. The insect pupated in 0. 
light web amor~ its castings, and between two leaves. 
Sparganothis puritana Rob. (For·bes, det.) 
Colleoted June 10, 1926. Dr. Forbes says that this is 
not a typical specimen. On May 27. 1926 a light green, 
smoothish larva wns obsorv~d in a nest of web and leaves on 
the lead plant (Anorpha oanesoens Pursh.). It was taken to 
the laboratory, and it pupated June 4. On June 10, the adult 
appeared. !Taarly every lead plant vias partially defoliated 
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by this speoies in the 1926 season. 
~par6anothis sulfureana Clem. (Braun, det.) 
Collected Aug. 20, 1925. This specimen was reared from 
a larva that fed upon the disc flowers of oxeye (lleliopsis 
,seabra Dunnl.). The disc flowers \1ere somewhu. t tied together 
bY' a web. Three rays of the outer flowers were tied down over 
the diso by the larva. It was brought in July 25, pupated 
Aug. 11, and the adult appeared Aug. 20. Forbes (1923) 
states that the larva is a general feeder. 
Tortr1x pa1lorana Rob. (Forbes, det.) 
Colleoted May 27, 1926. A light green leaf-rolling 
larva vias taken from the top of bastard toad-flax (Cornundra 
umbe1lata Nutt.) to the laboratory, and was fed on bastard 
toad-flax leaves. It pupated May 14, two deys after bringing 
the larva indoors, in a light web at the side of the cage. 
The adult appeared ~ay 27, 1926. 
Soythris eboraeensis Zell., (Braun. det.) 
Colleoted June 20, Aug. 3, 5, 1925. The speoimens of 
Aug. 3 and 5 were reared from dark greenish larva feeding upon 
the foliage of Coreopsispalmata Nutt. The larva ties several 
upper len-ves together, und spends muoh of its time in this 
nest. One larva was brought in July 13, pupated July 23, 
and the adult appeared Aug. 3. A secon~ larva was takon July 
13, pupated July 21, and the adult appoared AUB. 5. This 
speoies was common from June l5 t 1926 to Aug. 25, 1926. 
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Order Diptcra 
The species of this order have been determined as 
oited in the list. 
llephrotoma ferriglnea Fabr. (JIine; aet.) 
Collected June 27, 1925. 
Aedes sllvestris Theob. (Hine, dat.) 
Oolleoted June 27, July 21, 1925. Howard (1917) 
says thut this apparently is a wood species. 
Geron SPa No.1. (Hine. dct.) 
Collected Aug. 5, 13, 1925. 
Geron sp. No.2. (Hine, dat.) 
Colleoted June 30, July 21, Aug. 2o, 1925. The speci-
men ot June 30 was feeding on a disc flower of Coreopsis 
palmata J{utt. 
Psilooephul~ frontalis Colo (Hine, dat.) 
Colleoted July a, 21. 28. 30. 1925. Williston (1908) 
writes that the food of the adults of this genus is chiefly 
other Di:gtora. 
Leptogaster rnu.rinus Loow. (lrine. dct.) 
Collectod June 18, 1925; May 28, June 19, 1926. 
Erax aestuans L. (Hine, dat.) 
Collected June 18, 27, 30. July 6, Aug. 3, 1925; June 
1a. 28. 29. July 11, 10, 16. 26, 30~ 1926. On June 29, 1926 
a female was observed with the ovipositor in a disc flower of 
a purple coneflower (Bruuneria purpurea Britton) heud. This 
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position was held for 15 seconds. Two other disc flowers of 
the sume head were Visited, and treated in u similar manner. 
At each disc flower the abdomen wus raised and lowered several 
times. lTo eges were seen in the flowors, which had not as 
yet set the seed. July 11, 1926 a female spent about one 
minute at a head of Braunerin purpureu with the OVipositor in 
a disc flower. Eggs were found at the top of the develO'ping 
achene. On July 15, 1926 a female v~s observed ovipositing 
in three disc flower achenes during a period of seven minutes. 
July 26. 1926, four females were seen to oviposit on disc 
flowers of Brauneria purpurea. Three eges were seon at one 
side of an aohene. On July 30. 1926, seven females were ob-
served to oviposit in heads of Brauneria ;gurpurea. Two fe-
males on that date were seen to visit the same flower. One 
oviposited on six achenes during a period of four minutes. On 
J1lly 15, 1926 eggs Vlere taken into the laboratory on heads of 
Brauneria purpurea. The eggs hatched on July 18. The larvae 
were not observed to feed upon the flower head parts, weevil 
larvae, or thrips. The larvae left the heud soon after hatch-
ing, 'and many crawl'ed into soil placed in the bottom of the 
vessel. Williston (1908) says the Asilidae lay eggs about 
grass stems, or in crevices of decaying logs and trees infested 
by the larvae of othor insects. 
PromachuB vertebratus say. (Hine, det.) 
Collected July 6, 1925; Aug. 13, 14, 15, 25, sept. 
24, 1926. On Aug. 13, 1925 a female Vias seen with ovipositor 
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in a disc ~lower o~ purple coneflower (Brauneria purpurea 
Britton). The flower head· with eggs was taken to the lab-
oratory, und the larvae hatchod Aug. 17. The maggots crawled 
away from the head, and went into moist sand within thirty 
minutes after the sand was placed in the hatching cage. The 
specimen of sept. 24. 1926 was carrying an insoct that appeared 
to be a honey beo. The bee was lost in the swcoping. 
Asilus erythoonemlus lUne (JUne t det.) 
Collected July 6, 1925; June 19, 1926. This speoies 
belongs. to a predaceous family, and is probably more numerous 
than the colleoting dates indicate. 
Asilus paropus Walker {Hine. det.} 
Colleoted June 18, 20. 23, July 30, 1925; June 5, 24, 
1926. This species was not observed to be on the field in the 
latter part of the summer. It soemed to be the moat prom~n­
ent robber-fly in the earlier part of the summer. 
psi1opodinus sipho Say (Hine. det.) 
Collected July 30, 1925. Comotock (1924) says the 
members of this genus hunt for smaller flies and other soft-
bodied inseots. 
Do1ichopus bifract'l1s Loew. (Hine, det.) 
Colleoted June 25, July 8, 15, 21, 28, Aug. 5, 13, 1925. 
The members of this genus feed upon s~aller flies and other 
soft-bodied inseots. acoording to Comstook (1924). 
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Synechea sim~lOx Walkcr {Hine, dat.} 
Collected July 21, 1926. 
J)oliohopus ramifer Loew. (Hine, dat.) 
Collected July 21, Aug. fit 19-25. This species is 
soarce, apparently, while ~. bifraotus was more frequently 
observed. 
Pl~uncUlus sp. (Hine, dat.) 
Colleoted July 16, 1920; Aug. 25, Sept. 24, 1926. 
Williston (1908) wr1testhat ~ipuneulus larvue a.re paraSitiC, 
as far as their habits are known. 
Mesot;I:ammo. margina ta Say (Rine, det.) 
Collected July 21, 28. Aug. 7, 13, 14, 1925; July 14. 
1926. On July 14, 1926, one was taken while feeding on a 
nower of false indigo (Baptisia 't!racteata Muhl.) , and one 
was feeding on the disc flowers of blaok-eyed Susan (Rudbecki~ 
hirta L.). 
Tachino~hyta ind~cisa Townsend (Reinhard, det.) 
Collected Aug. 21, 1925. 
paradidyma singuluris Townsend (Reinhard, det.) 
Collected Aug. 3, 1925. 
rho~iohaeta ap.? (Reinhard, det.) 
Collected July 8, 1925. 
Coqu111ett1na plankii \'lal t. (Reinhard. det.) 
Colleoted hug. 13, 1925. 
P;tilodcxia harpe-sa? Walker (Rine, dat.) 
Collected Aug. 3, 1925. 
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Sarco12haga hunte:ri H. (Reinhard, dat.) 
Collocted Aug. 21, 1925. l.torgan (1901) brod this 
spe oios trO!n n maGgot tha. t parasitized the c.li'fcrontla.l 
grasshopper (]~elanoplus d1fferentia1is Thom.). 
Sarco12ha;ga ap. nO. 1. (Reinha.rd, det.) 
Colleoted Aug. 13. 1925. On Aug~ 3, 1925 a Conocephalus· 
nymphwaa tuken with two maggots inside. The L~ggots pupated 
in sand Aug. 4. The speoimens hatched Aug. 13, and Aug. 14. 
saroophaga SPa No.2. (Reinhurd, det.) 
Colleoted July 8, 1925. 
CryPtoluci11a caesarion }.lg. (Iline t det.) 
Collected. Aug. 21.. 1925. Brucs (1902) reared this 
species from brilliant blue larvae that worked in oow-dung. 
Aldrich (1905) \v.ritas that this speoies is common and wide-
spread. 
Coenosla dalltloornls Malloch (Rine, det.) 
Colleoted July 15, 26, Aug .. 10. 1925. Williston (1908) 
states thllt larvae ot species of coenosia have been found in 
dung. 
Coenosia 1uta Walker (nine, dot.) 
Collected ~uly 21, 1925. Howard (1901) bred this 
specios from oow-manure. 
~1velliu flavi~nu Loew. (Hino, dat.) 
Colleoted June 23. 1925. 
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Rivellio. viridulans R. D .• (Hine. det.) 
Collected June 18, 1926. Fitoh (1856) reports this 
species attending the apple aphis. 
Enslna humilis Loew. (Rine. det.) 
Colleoted June 19, 20, 23, 21, 25, 27, July 6, 28, 
1925. On Juno 21, a mating pair was taken. 
Euaresta bolla Fitch. (Rine, det.) 
Collected lune 25, July 7, 15, 21, 28, 1925. On 
July 28, 1925 this species was numerous on flowers of golden-
rod (Solidago ap.). 
Eua;resta. festive. LoeWe. (lUna t date ) 
Collected July 21, Aug. 7,1925. The specimen of 
Aug. 7, 1925 was being carried alive aoross tho grass by an 
• 
ant. The ant escaped the oollector's net. 
ueromyza. ameriouna. Fitch. (Hine, det.) 
Colleoted July 21, Aug. 21, 24, 1925. The specimen of 
Aue. 24 was taken from the mown field. Webster (1903) 
discusses the life-history of this speoies which is known as 
the wheat stom maggot in the larval stage. He says that 
adul ts huve been reared from ma.ggots in stems of il..gro'Pyron, 
Elymus, and ~ gra.sses. 
Di!?loto~ versicolor Loew. (Hine t det.) 
Collected July 2, 8, 21, Aug- 24, 1925. The specimen 
of Aug- 24 was taken from the mown field. 
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Chloropiscn glubra l~. (Hine. det.) 
Collected July 28, 1925. 
Oscinis sp. (Hine, det.) 
Oolleoted Aug. 3. 1925. 
Limnia sara toSensiB Fi tah. (JUne, det.) 
Oollected June 20. 23, 30, July 28, Aug. 13, 1925. 
A~osyza ooquilletti Mallooh (Hine, det.) 
Colleoted July 28, 1925. Sorno members of this genus 
are known to ba~row and bore into roots and stems, and ~lne 
leaves of plants, aocording to Aldriah (1905). 
AgroSyza ~latzptera Thomp. (Hino, det.) 
Colleoted July 28, 1925. This species is not probably 
as rare as the collecting dates would indicate. A large 
number o'! small flies have been too difti oul t for the author 
to place by oomparison. and are still in the hands of 
specialists. 
hsromyza pusilla ug. (Hine. det.) 
Colleoted July 8, 1925. This specimen was reared trom 
a leaf mining larva that worked on purple coneflower 
(Brauneria purpureu Britton). The larva pupated July 4, 1925 
and became en adult July 8, 1925. The mined portion was about 
eight millimeters in diameter, circular in outline, and located 
near tho tip of a basul louf. 
Agromyza virens ~oew. (Hine. dct.) 
Collected July a8, 1925. This speoies was reared from 
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the disc flowers of a head of oxeye (He1iopsis scabra Dunal.). 
Pholeomyia indecora Loew. (lUne, det.) 
Collected June 18, 20, 23, 25, 27, July 2, 21, 1925; 
June 4, 1926. On June 25, 1925 this speoies was frequent about 
the fleabane (Erigeron sp.). On July 2, 1925 several were taken 
from flowers of rosin-weed (Silphium laciniatum L.). 
Exoriste. n1tp:'ipa1;p1s Townsend (Reinhard, det.) 
Colleoted July 7, 1926. 
Lispidea pa1pigera Coq. (Reinhard, det.) 
Colleoted July 21, 1926. 
Leuoostoma SPa (Reinhard, dat.) 
Colleoted July 29, imgu.st'13, 1926. The specimen of 
August 13, 1926 when taken was being held by the ambush bug 
(Phymata. erose. vnr. fasoiata Gray)'whioh .vas on a flower of 
rattlesnake master (Eryngium yucc1folium Ulchx.). 
stomo!ys oalcitrunsL. (Reinhard, det.) 
Collected June 18, sept. 24, 1926. This species 1s 
known as the stable-fly. and may breed wherever decaying vege-
ta tion oocurs. 
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Order Hymenoptera 
The speoies or this order have been determined as 
w 
cited in the list. 
Cardloohiles apicalis Cress. (Gahan, det.) 
Colleated ~une 20, 1925. 
Apante1es cacoeciae Riley (Gahan, det.). 
Collected June 27, 1925. lhlesebeck (1921) stutes'this 
specieo hus been reared from larvae o~ a moth (Tortrix sp.) 
Apanteles harti Vier. (Gahan, det.) 
Collected July 21 t 27, Aug. 24, 1925. The specimen of 
July 27, 1925 came from a cage containing a Lepidopterous larva 
whioh fed upon the follage of fulse indlgo' (Baptisla bractea to. 
Ell.). This specles of moth did not aomplete the life oycle 
in 1926. In 1926 the adults were reared, but have not been 
identified. The!. harti pupated in a white silky coooon 
that was attached to a ~. bracteata leaflet July 20, and 
appeared as an adult July 27. 
Apnntoles trachynotu~ Vier. (Gahan, dat.) 
Collected July 6, 1925. 
Heamphaloldella irvingi Gir. (Gahan, det.) 
Col1eoted June 25, 1925. 
Hicrobracon mellitor Say (Gahan, det.) 
Collected July 21, 1925. Dickerson und Vieiss (1920) 
reared this speoies from larvae of a moth (Mompha stellela 
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Busek.) that fed on evening primrose (Oenothera). 
1,liarobraoon nuperus Cress. (Gahan. det.) 
Collected July 28, 1925. 
Bassus texunus Gress. (Gahan. det_) 
Colleoted June 20, July 8, 1925. 
Bassus simil1imus ODeSB. (C~hun, det.) 
Colleoted July 28, 1925. Britton (l9l6) stutes that 
this species is on reeord as a parasite of a moth (Euoosma 
strenuana Wlk.) and a ra~veed weavil (Lixus sorobioollis Boh.). 
Braoon nisrosternum Uorr. (Gahan, dot.-)-
Oolleoted June 20, 23, 1925. 
Aenlgmostornus lo~ipalpus Cress. (Gahan, dat.) 
Collected June 30, 1925. 
Amioroplit1s plesius Vier. (Gahan, dat.) 
Colleoted July a. 1925. 
Ascogaster cnrpocapsae Vier. (Gahan. det.) 
ColleotedJuly 2, 21, Aug. 0, 1925. Britton (1916)· 
gives this as parasitio on tho oodling moth (carpooupsc 
pomonel1a Linn.). 
Asoogaster erythrothoruy: Vier. (Gahan, dat.) 
Collected July 21. 1925. 
Chelonus conneetens Cress. (Gahan, det.) 
Colleotod July 21, Aug. 13, 1925. 
Schizopr:mAus vhillips1 Vior. (Gahan, det.) 
Colleoted June 18, 1925. 
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Anomalon eJuncidum Say (Cushman, det.) 
Collected July 28, 1925. 
Trlchos1~ ru~ounnulutus Prove (Cushman, det.) 
Collected June 27,1925 • 
. 
Euderus columbianus Ashm. (Go.han. det.) 
Collected Aug. 13, 1925. On Aug. 7, 1925 severnl upper 
leaves of a goldenrod (Solidago) stalk were seen to be stuck 
together. The leaves were taken in, and Aug. 13, 1925 the 
two speoimens of' this species appeared in the cuge. 
Pleurotropis ape (Gahan, dat.) 
Collected July 15, 1925. 
zatropiS ap. (Gahan, det,) 
Collected June 18, 1925. The specimen tuken is a mule. 
Rile~ ceoidomyiae Ashm, (Gahan, dat.) 
Collected June 20, 1925. Britto~ (1916) says it has 
been bred from a Caoidomyid gallon groundsel trae (Baocharls 
hallmifolia L.). 
BruchophaguS funebris How. (Gahan, det.) 
Collected July 28, 1925. This species is known as the 
clover-saed chalcis that is very injurious to the seeds of 
red clover and alfalfa. 
~ltoma sp. (Gahan. dat.) 
Colleotod July 8, 1925. 
perilampus h~llnus Say (Gahan. det.) 
Colleoted Aug. 24. 1925. Britton (1916) states this 
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speoies has been bred from an Iohneumon-~ly (Cnmpoplex 
:f1?§i tivu~ Say) .. 
Basalis utuhensis Ashnl. (Gahan. det.) 
-Colleoted July 21,1925. 
Crcmatogaster lineolntn Say (Smith, det.) 
Colleoted Ilay 3, 192&. Wheeler (1916) says thut it 
nests under stones in open plaoes, under stumps, bour~s, the 
bark of old logs, etc. SmithO(1922) -reports this speoies as 
oocurring in houses in Mississippi. 
Aphaanogaster fulva Roger (Smith, dot.) 
Collected Aug. 13, 1925; Yar. 23, 1926. Five wingless 
speoimens were taken. Wheeler (1916) states that it nests in 
rotten wood in rather dense forests. 
DorYmyrmex pyrnmicUs vur. niger pergande (Smith, det.) 
Colleoted June 19, 1926. Smith (1924) states that 
this species nests in sunny places. 
Do;zmyrmex ap. (Smith, det.) 
Collected July 16, 28, 1920. 
Ta~inoma sessile Say (Smith, det.) 
Collected June 18, April 3, May 3, 1926. Whe~ler (lSI;) 
says that it nests under stones, dead leaves, logs, bnrk, etc., 
usually 1n sunny places. 
Prenolepis sp. (Smith, dat.) 
Collected July 2, 1925. 
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Preno1epis imparis Say (S~ith, det.) 
Collected ~une 4, 1925. ¥filoeler (1916) says thut this 
speoies nests in shady oak woods in soil usually containing 
more or less clay. 
prenolepis :garv"Ulo. l.tayr. (Smith. det.) 
Collected Ira,,! 17, 21, 30,1926. Stlith (1918) states 
that this species inhabits fields. 
Lasius niger var. near amer1canus Emery (Smith, det.) 
Collected J'uly 21, 1925.. This spoaics, according to 
Whoeler (1916), is the most common ant aL.d insect of the 
United States, and nests from the timber-lines on the highest 
mountains to seashores. It is much given to the oultivation 
of root aphids,.and thus is injurious to maize. 
Lasius niser var. reon1~er Emery (Smith, det.) 
Collected June 19, 1926. 
Formica fusea yare subserlcea say (S~1th, det.) 
Collected July 28, 1925; June 4. 1926. Wheeler 
(1916) states that this ant prefers gunny, grasrr,r places, 
attonds aphids, and feeds upon the deud bodies of inseots. 
Formica pa11ide-tulva var. incertn Emery (Smith, det.) 
Collected July 15, 1925; Juno 19, 1926. 
Formica pallida~fulva schau~ssi var. near incerta Emery 
(Smith. det.) 
Collected Jul7 8, 1925; Uay 30, June 19. 1926~ 
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Formica pallide-fulva nitdlvendris Emery (Smith, dat.) 
Collectod May 30, 1926. Wheeler (1916) says that this 
speoies prefers sunny and grassy fields. 
Formicn pallide-fulva var. Latr. (Smith, det.) 
Colleoted June 25, 1925; May ~O. June 4, 19, 1926. 
Formica neogagates var., Emery (Smith, dat.) 
Collected Aug. 21, 24, 1925; V~y 30, 31. 1926. 
Formica neogago.tes lc.sioides var. vetula. whlr. (Smith, det.) 
Collected Aug. 21, 24, 1920; May 30, 31, 1926. 
Formioa rufa subsp. obsouripe var. celunotica Emery 
, (Sm1 th, det.) 
Colleoted June S, 1926. 
Formica rufn subsp. obscuripo ? Forel. (Smith, det.) 
Colleoted July 2, 1925. 
Formica sa~1nea var. or subsp. Latr. (Smith, dat.) 
Collected June 23, 1925. 
Formica sp. (Smith, det.) 
Collected July a, 1925. The specimen is a male. 
Camponotus ap. (Smith. dat.) 
Collected June 10, 1926. The specimen is a male. 
Elis quinquecincta Fabr. (Rohwer, det.) 
Colleoted July 21, 27, Aug. 10, 1925. On July 27, 
about twenty of this species were notioed on the flower buds 
of one blazing star (Liatris) plant. 
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Tiphia punctata Robt. (Roh'w'{er, det.) 
Collected July 8, 1925. 
Ti~hla ap. (Rohwer, det.) 
Collected Aug. 21, 1925. 
Dasymu tilla. sp. (Rohwer, de t" ) 
Collected Aug. 10, 1925. 
Crzptochellus fulvlcornis Cress. (Rohwer, detJ 
Collected Aug. 15, 1925. 
Ammobia pennsylvanica Linn. (Rohwer, dot.) 
Colleoted Aug. 13, 1925. 
Larropsls distlncta Smith (Rohvier, det.) 
Collected Aug. 13, 1925. Rohwer (1916) states that this 
speoies has been taken on goldenrod and firewoed (Erechtites 
hieracifolium Raf.). 
Ceroeris a1aone Eks. (Rohwer, det.) 
Collected July 8, 1925. 
Halictus alblpennis Robt. (Sandhouse, det.) 
Collected July 2, 15, 21, 28, 29, 1925. 
Halictus coreopsis Robt. (Sandhouse, det.) 
Collected June 25, 1925. 
Eombus »ennsy1vaniaus De Geor. (Sandhouse, det.) 
Collected Aug. 21, 1925. 
IIo.llotus Qruinosus Robt. (sandhouse, det.) 
Collected June 23, July 15, July 28, Aug. 3, 1925. 
Tetro.lonia ntriventris Smith (Sandhouse, dct.) 
Collected Aug. 5, 1925. 
" 
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Discussion of Annotated List 
The annotated list contains three hundred and forty-
~ive insects determincd to species, and thirty named only to 
genera. About one hundred and thirty-five species of insects, 
thought by the _wri ter to be different from the species in the 
list, have not yet returned from specialists. 
This Will, in part, account for the few species in some 
~amilies such as Carabidue. Several night collections in 1926 
yielded a.bout twenty species of Carabidae apparently different 
from those identified in the 1925 collection, and they are, 
at present, with a. specialist in Carabidae. Severa.l other fam-
ilies such as staphylinidae are poorly represented because of 
difficulty in securing the services of other workers. In the 
Lepidoptera. the number of species in the collection is smull. 
Specialists in the order advised consideration of only those 
which were present in large numbers, and those which wore 
reared from the common plants of the tract. The Orthoptera, 
Hemiptera, and Homoptera of this smull preserve are thought 
to be well represented in the collection. The Dlptera are not 
well represented because of difficulty in identification. Sev-
eral leading speCialists have been too hurd pressed with work 
to render assistance until later. Nearly all of the specimens 
of Hymenoptera collected in 1926 are with specialists. 
Through study of the habits, food, life-histories, and 
habitats so far as known from personal observations and in 
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~iterature that has been oited, the writer desires to propose 
a list o~ species o~ insocts common to this tract o~ stipa-
Bouteloua Formation of a Prairie Province. Except in the 
Hy!enoptera the word common is employed to designate those 
species that were col~ected on at least five different days of 
either season, or were collected in numbers of ten or more 
when the collecting datos were less than ~ive in either season. 
Because of difficultIes that are mentioned in the previous 
paragraph, a few Hymenoptera are given as common when literature 
and personal observations indicate preference for this area 
though the rules of the foregoing sentence were not met. 
Common Inseots 
COLLEMBOLA. 
Entomobryldo.e 
Lepidocyrtus purpureus Lubbock. 
Aphorur1dae 
Aphorura. ambulans L. 
ORTHOPTEru. 
PhasI!lidae 
Diapheromera velie! Walsh. 
l\crididae 
Erltettix simplex Saudd. 
Orphulella speciosu Scudd. 
Chortophaga viridifasciata De Geer. 
Encoptolophus sordidus Burm. 
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Acrididae (continued) 
pseudopomala braohyptera Seudd. 
Mele-noplus conf'usus Seudd. 
Melanoplus dmvsoni Seudd. 
lJelanoplus femur rubrum De Geer. 
Melano;plus keeleri-Iuridus Dodge. 
Phoetaliotes nebrascensis Thom. 
Tettlgoniidae 
Neoconoeephalus ensiger Harr. 
Orehelimum vulgare Harr. 
Conooephalus sultans Soudd. 
Conoeephalus strictus Seudd. 
Gryl11dae 
Nemobius fascia tus De Geer. 
Oecanthus quadripuncto. tus Beut. 
TIIYSAlrOPTmA 
Aelothripidae 
Aelothrlps f'asciatus Linn. 
Thrip1dae 
Frankliniella trit1ci Fitch. 
Homaemus bijugis Uhl. 
llli"'"'1JIPT ERA 
ScuteIIeridae 
pente.tom1dae 
Eusch1stus variolar1us P. B. 
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Pentutomidae (continued) 
Coenus delius Say. 
Coreidae 
A1ydus conspersus Montd. 
Lygaeidae 
Nysius ericne Sohill. 
Ligyrocorls diffusus UbI. 
TiIl§ldida.e 
Piesma cinerea Say. 
Melanorhopala clavate. Stal. 
Phymatldae 
Phymata erosa fasciata Gray. 
Uabidae 
Nabis ferus Linn. 
Antho cor idae 
Triphleps insldlosus Say. 
Mlrldae 
Ade1phocoris rapidus Say. 
Lygus pratensis obllneatus Say. 
Lopldea minor Knight. 
Lopidea teton Knight. 
Chlamydatus associatus Uhl. 
Okane-bana balli Davi s. 
HO?JOPTERA 
Cicadldae 
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Membraoldo.e 
stiotoceuhala incrmis Walk. 
e 
Campylenchia Intipes Say. 
Cica.dellidae 
A~nllia sanguinolenta ProVe 
Draeculncephala molilpes Say. 
GlPona mclanota Spangb. 
Platymetoplus clnereu8 O. &: B. 
Deltocephalus albldus o. & B. 
Deltocephalus 1nimicus Say. 
Deltocephalus unicoloratus G. &: B. 
Euscells strlatulus Fall. 
Euscells comma Van,D. 
Eusoclls curtis11 Fh. 
Chlorotettlx spatulatus'·O. & B. 
Phlepslus lrroratus Say. 
Cicadula. sexnotata Fall. 
Fulgorldae 
~colOps sulciyes Say. 
AJ2hldidae 
Aphis monardae Oeste 
LEPIDOPTERA. 
Danaidae 
Danaus archip;pus Fabr~-
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Satyridue 
Cer~lonls alopo olYE!Vus Ed-w. 
lTymphuliilac 
Vanessa. curdui L. 
Lycaonld~e 
Chr)'"Sophanus diono Scud. 
IIos"Ooriidne 
o 
?nm~hila motca seaa. 
o 
I1octuldao 
Turschidiu tortricinn Zelle 
o 
Turc.ohit1iu cundefc.cta Hbn. 
LIROCOSL'lu. sicu.lis \laJ.ker. 
Crnmbus trisectuB ~)ulker. 
J...rgyrla nreento.na l:r.:.rtyz. 
liomeosomn eJ.octolJ.um Hulst. 
Pterophorld.s.e 
Trichoptl1us loblduotylus Fitch. 
Goloohi1dco 
Trichotupha nlncollu yare ? Cleo. 
Tortr i cldc.o 
Snnr~.nothis puritanu Rob. 
Tortrlx n~llorana Rob. 
-.-..--- ..... --.....---
Scythridlc.ue 
SC:lthris oboruccnsis Zelle 
Ln~uria mozardi Latr. 
Buprastidae 
Acmaeodern. pulchella Herbst. 
Lampyridae 
Ditemnus bidentatus Say. 
Canthor1dae 
Chauliognothus pennsylvaniaus De G. 
lialaahiidae 
Collops quadrimaculatus Fabr. 
Clerido.e 
~dnoeera trieondylae Lee. 
Searabaeidae 
Aphodius inquina tus Fussl. 
Anomala innuba Fabr. 
Strigoderma arbor1cola Fabr. 
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Cerambycidae 
Tlpocerus sinuntus Newm. 
Chrysomolidae 
Anomoea laticlavia Foral. 
Babia qundriguttata OliVe 
Nodonota punoticollis Say. 
Trirhabda canadensis Kirby_ 
Galeruoella americana Fabr • 
. 
Diabrotlcn 12-~ctata Fabr. 
piabrotica lonBicornis Say. 
Disonyoha triangularis Say. 
Longitarsu6 testaceous Leo. 
Luneraltica fuscula Leo. 
t * 
Chaetocnema denticul~ta Ill. 
Psylliodes J2UIl;ctulata lIelsh. 
MicrorhoRala vittata Fabr. 
l!eloidae 
Macrobasis unicolor Kirby. ~~~~~. --~~~ 
Epicauta pcnnsylvanica De Geer. 
Cur cu.lionidae 
Rhynoites bicolor Fab. 
Rhyncites ni~er Boh. 
EpicaeruB imbrlcatus Say. 
DIPTER1~ 
Therevidae 
Psilocephula frontalis Colo. 
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Asilio.ae 
ErD-X uestuuns L. 
PromD-chua vertebratus Say. 
Asilus puropus \,ialk. 
Dolichopodidae 
Dolichopus bi~ractus Loew. 
SyrJ?hidue 
lieso~n.mma marginata Say. 
Sciomyzidae 
Limnia saratogensis F~toh. 
Tr;'Q?etidae 
Ensina humilis Loew. 
Euaresta bella Fitoh. 
Oscinidae 
l.1eronyza versicolor Loew. 
lIYnENOPTERJ.~ 
Vipionidae 
Ananteles hurti Vier. 
s 
BraoonidD..e 
Ascogaster curpocapsae Vier. 
Formicidae 
Aphaenogaster fUlvu Roger. 
Dorymyrmex pyrumicus vcr. niger Pergande. 
~apinoma sessile say. 
Prenolepis parvula ~ayr. 
Formica tusea yare subserieea Say. 
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Formlcldae (continued) 
Formica ~llide-fulva yare incerta Emery. 
Formica pallide-fulva nltdlvcndris Emery. 
Formica Rullide-fulva yare Latr. 
Formica neogagates var. Emery. 
Formioa neogagates lasioides var. vetula Vlhlr. 
Scoliidae 
Elis quinquecincta Fabr. 
-
Hallctldae 
Hnllctus pruinosus Robt. 
Ralictus nlbipennis Robt. 
Bombidue 
Bombus pennsylvanicus De Geer. 
Further study of the habits, food, life-histories, 
and hab1tats so far as knO\~ from personal observations and 
1n lIterature suggested n list of insects that ~ere not com-
mon to this traot. but were probably more soarce in other 
Formations. These inseots are deSignated as scarce to the 
stlpa-Boutcloua Formation. 
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Scarce Insects 
ORTHOPTERA 
Acrldidae 
Ageneotettlx deorum Saudd. 
Hip-pisous apiculo.tus Harr. I 
COLEOPTERA 
Chrysomelidae 
Pachybraahys spumarius Suff'r. 
!iodonota tristis Olive 
Notoxus anchora Hentz. 
Anthicus cervinus La~. 
Anthloidae 
JIE!.ITPTERll. 
Scutellerldae 
Homaemus parvul us Germ. 
Amnestus spinl~rons Say. 
Amnestus pallidus Zimmer. 
Cydnldae 
Coroidae 
Alydus eurinus Say. 
HmmPTERA 
Ciaadidae 
l:!elampsal ta. calliope Walk. 
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Cicadellidae 
Deltocephalus abbrovlatus O. & B. 
Deltocephalus minions O. & B. 
Deltocephalus oculutus O. & B. 
Euscelis anthrncinus Van D. 
. . 
Fulgoridae 
Scolops desslccatus Uhl. 
HnIENOPTERA 
Halictidae 
Halictus coreopsis Robt. 
Insects of the annotated list, not included among the 
common or scarce insects, are considered us visitors. or as 
inhabi tants ot several Formations in nearly equal numbers, 
until more data has been collected to prove them otherwise. 
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SummarY' 
1. Approximately five hundred species of inseots were 
oolleoted from a five-acre preserve of a stipa-Bouteloua Forma-
tion of a Prairie Provinoe. 
2. The species of Inseots whioh seem to be more olosely 
assooiated with a Stipa-Bouteloua Formation in Iowa than ~ith 
any other Forr::1B.tion are: 
Orthoptera 
Orphulelln speciosa Scudd. 
Eritettix simplex Scudd. 
Ageneotettix deorum Scudd. 
EnooptolophuB sordidus Burm. 
Pseudopomala braohypter~ Sandd. 
Hippiscus apiaUlatus Harr. 
!~elanoplus confusus Scudd. 
Yelanoplus keeleri-lur-idus Dodge. 
Melanoplus dawsoni Scudd. 
Phoetuliotes nebracensis Thorn. 
Conocephalus sultnns Saudd. 
lIomae.cms bijugis Uhl. 
Alydus oonspersus Montd. 
Alydus eurinus Say. 
Lopldea minor Knight. 
Lapidea teton Knight. 
Hemiptera 
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lIomoptera 
Olmnagano. ball! Davis. 
Melam~salta calliope ~alk. 
Plat~etopius oinereus o. & B. 
DeltocephalU8 abbreviatus o. & B. 
Deltocephalus minimus o. & B. 
Euscelis anthracinus Van D. 
Eusoe1is comma Van D. 
Coleoptera 
Cioindela punctulata Fabr. 
Stenolophus conjunctus Say. 
Ditemnus.bidentatus Say. 
Anomala 1nnuba Fabr. 
Babia quadriguttata Olive 
Paahybraohys spumarius Suff. 
Uodonota ]U!lotiool11s Say. 
Anthi ems cervinus La:f. 
lram-oba.sia un1color Kirby. 
Rh~oites niger Boh, 
Epicaerus imbricatus Say. 
Lepido12tera 
Trichotaphe alucella var. ? Clem. 
Sparganothis puritana Rob. 
Scythr1s eboracensis, Zelle 
Erax o.estuuns L. 
Ensina humi1is Loew. 
Agrom,yza pusilla Ug. 
-102- . 
Diptera. 
Hymenoptera 
DorYIDY!mex ~yrD.micus var. niger Perg. 
Halictus ulbipennis Robt. 
Halictus coreopsis Robt. 
3. During 170 days between April 19, 1926, and October 11, 
1926, a hygrothermograph, with its buse ~vo inches above the 
sail. recorded 1.3? of the hours with above 900F • ., 70.1~~ 
between 6oDF. end 90Op., and 28.4% below 60OF. in temperature. 
During 169 days of the same period the instrument recorded 
9.3% of the hours with above 905~, '16.7~~ between 40% and 90%, 
and 15.8% below 40% in relative humidity. 
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Plc.to I. 
View of l!nydan ITn-irl0 T'Tcocrve toward 
the lrorthwcst in AUb-tlot. 
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Plate II. 
View o! Ha.yden Pra.irie Preserve toward 
the northeast in August. 
Pla te II. 
